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PK0FES8I0NAL CARDS.
GEO. Q. QRATTAN,
^TTOKNET-IT-LAW, HAluaoifBuau. Ta. MtrOtBct
•oalti Bid* of Coitri-Bouse Bqow*.
JOHN A. COWAN.
T ATTOMST-AT-LAW. Rareibokbcbo. Ta. Offlo.
»
in Portlow Building. A f.» door* North of the Poutoffloa.
F. A. DAINOERFIELD.
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, HAAkiionoko, Va. aVOBeo
South aid* of th* Public gqamro, In Swltier'* n*«
buUdlng,
QEOKQE E. SIPE,
ATTORXBT-AT-LAW, HABRisonoBO, VA. Offlro,
«Mt dido of Courtyard Squar*. in Harrl* Building.
Proniit Bttontlon to *11 l*K*l builn***.
Junao
CHARLES B. HAAS.
^TTOHXtT-lTLA W. HAmmiaoviona, VA. Offloe,
■oathwtit corner of the Public Square, (up ■talrs.)
oppoaite th* Big Spring.
WM. Foompto^
<IaT* OF WOOMON * UOMFTOM,) Will CODtlllUO the
Frsctio* of Low in the Courts of Rocklnghara; the
Court of Appeals of Vlrgluia, and Oourta of the tJnltad BtaUe.
OKAS. A. TAKOST.
BD. S. COMBAD.
YANCEY & CONRAD,
•attorxktb-at-law a*» insuranob aoents,
flAnnieoMBUKO, Va. gVOffloe—New Lew Building,
*#*» Market etreet.
JAMES HAY,
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, HAmnnoNiinBa, Va., will practice in the Coorta of Rockingbam and adjoining
•onntiaa. Office orer the late Adam* Exprcaa office,
weat ofOcurt-bonaa Square.
W. 1. LPaTT.
w. ». LOKTT.
LURTT A LURTY,
KTTORKET3-AT-LAW. Habrihonbukq. Va. Praotloe in the State and Federal Courts of Virginia.
4V Office ou Eaat Market Street.
nov7 ly
HENRY A. CONVERSE.
■ATTOBNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, HAiumowBuma, Va. Office in Ooart-Huueu Square. Practice*
in the Court* of Rockinghain county. Keference:—
Etr*t National Bank. Harrisonburg, Va. jan SO.
FOKB T. KABBtS.
OBABTILLE BASTHAM.
HARRIS A EASTHAM,
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrt«onburo. Va. On and
aflar the flrat of May will practice in all the Court*
bald at Hareisonbarg. jg^Offlce* In Express Bulld_ <»<*
JOHN E. A O. B. ROLLER.
•ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Haebthosuduo, Va.—Practice
in the Inferior and appellate Courte of Rookiugham
and adjoining counties.
Ry Offloe, Partiow building, three door* above i he
poet-office, up-*talre.
Jiily 1 l-8ni
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTORNEY*AT-LAW, Harbxhokbubo. Va., will pr&rUoe la all the Courta of Rockingham oounty.the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Olronlt Court* of the United State* holden at
Harrlaonbnrg.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harbironbuiio.Va., will practice in the Court* of Rockingham and adjoining
oonntie* ai\n the United State* Court* held at this
place. Air Office in Swltxer'a new building onihe
Public Square.
RO, JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. ifAnRi*o«i«URa, Va., praoticen
lu the Court* ot Rookinghaia and Shenandoah. and
la the Circuit and District Court* of the United
Ntat** held at Harriuonburg, Va., and the Supreme
^ Court of Appeal* bald atbtaunton, Va.
STUART F. LINDSEY.
• ATTOBHEY-AT-LAW, n.vRRiaoNDUtto, Va.. practice*
Ju el) the Court* of Rookiugham Highland, and adjoining oountiea; alao, in the United .Stuic* Court*
•at Bsmsonburg. Va. Offloe East Market Street,
over Jno. Graham Effinger'a Produce Store.
OcieU-ly
,
JOBM Paui.,
Wm. Shamds. |
PAUL A SHANDS.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnRieoivituuo, Va , will I
practice in the Court* ot Rockingham and ndi^ning
Oounti**, and in the Onited Suite* Court* at U*rri- !
•onburg. A»-Offlcp in the old Clerk'* Office, lu ,
the Oourt-Houae yard.
de5-tf |
PENDLETON BRYAN,
tOOMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUBLie, HAXiRisoNUDBa, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of deposition* add auknowledgmantaatay whero In the county of Xlodkiugham. Will
also prepare doeda, article* of agreoihent and other
oontracU on very moderate term* SSTOffice in the
Fartlovr Building, a couple of door* North of the
Post office.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HaHittHONDuno, Va.. practice
in the Circuit Courta of Rbckingham and adjoining
counttc*. the Court of Appeal* at Staunton, and the
United State* Court* at Harriflonburg; KJ-Prompt
nttautiOu to collection*. B.G. Patterson Will continue to practice ih the County Couc't at Rockingham.
Cbaji. T. O'Fkbuall, Judge of Rock'm County Conrt.
■. O. Pattbbson , formerly of thto fltm of Haas A PatWrson.
DU. J. N. GORDON,
CAN BE FOUND AT MRS; WAUREN'S, next lo
First National liduk.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
DENTIST, HaiiniioMDunu. Va. Office Maiu street,
near the Kpincopnl Church.
J. MTUBL HARTMAN, AMiatant.
Jan9
DRe w. O. HITLT
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office Retere House,
in room lately occupied by VirginiaTofegrnph COiopany. Regldcttce immediately below Wotel.
DRS. R. H. A R. TATUM,
WY8ICIAN8 ANlJ SURGEONS. Office in Rockingham Bank Building. Call* promptly attended to in
town or country
DR. R. S. 8WITZER,
fcRNTWT. HABRiaoNBtTBo, Va. 4WF.«t»bHiihcd In
1878.Will Kpend two day* of every month in
Mt. Crawford—the flm Wednesday and Thursday
after County Conrt*
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
SURGEON DENTIST, would reBpecffully inform the
public that, having located permanently at Bridgewater. he ie prepared to till, extract and insert teeth,
and perform all other operation* in hi* line.
EarOfflce, omb door South of Bafbee Hotel,
gjidgewater, Va.
REVJEItHS HOTJWT3.
MRS. M. C. LUPTON, Profriktrkm.
H A RRIBON BURG, VA.
C. R. A J. R. Ldptok,
Manager*.
This House hj&s been thorcughly repaired and furKlahed tbrougbout with new and tasty furtiituro. Is
•onvenieutiy located to the telegraph office, banks and
•ther business house*.
Th* table will always be anppllpd with the best the
town s nd city market* afford. Attentive servants employed.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
The Hpotswood Hotel is also under our managesnent. No bar-room 1* connected with the Rnvere or
Botswood Hotel.
'lm.ya-17
" •*-
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VEGETINE
FOR
Chills, Shakes,
FEVER AND AGUE.
DR. H. R. SXKVESB:—
pear
blr.—I feel
very grateful
for inwhat
valu-I
able
medicine.
Vegetlne.
ha* done
my your
family.
with to exprea* my thank* by informing you of the
wouderful coure of my •on; also, to let you know that
Vegetine i» the best medicine I ever saw for Chill*,
Shake*. Fever and Ague. My sou wa* sick with meaele* lu 1873, which left him with Hip-jotut diaease.
My son suffered a greet deal of pnln, al or the time;
the pain wa* so great he did nothing but cry. * The
doctor* did not help him a particle, he could not lift
his foot from the floor, he could not move without
crutclie*. I road your advertiaeroeut in the "Louis
▼Hie Courier-Tournal," that Vegetine wa* a great
Blood Purifier and Blood Food. 1 tried one bottle,
whiob eas a great benefit. Ho kept on with the medicine, gradually gninlug. He has taken eighteen bottie* In all. and he i« completely restored to health,
walk* without orntcben or cane. He 1* twenty years
of age. I have a younger eon. fifteen yoara of age.
who is ■abject to Chills. Whenever he feel* one
coming on, he comes in. take* ndoae of Vegetine and
that 1* tbo last of the Chill. Vegetine leave* no bad
effect upon tbo system like most of the medicines reoommended for Chill*. I cheerfully recommended
Vegetine for such complaiuts. I think It is tho greatest medicine in the world.
Kcspectfully,
MR*. J. W. LLOYD.
Vboktxnb—When the blood become* lifeleaH and
stagnant, either from change of weather or of climate,
want of exercise, irregular diet, or from anyother
cause, the VKOBTINB will renew the blood, carry off
the putrid humor*, cleanae the stomach, regulate the
bowels, and Impart a tone of vigor lo the whole bobv.

CALLING THE- ANGELS IN.
BT MAOABBT J. rBBSTOB.
We mean to do It. Some day, some day,
We mean to slacken this fevered rush
That is wearing our very souls swsy,
And grant to our goaded heart a hush
That !■ holy enough to Ut them hear
The footsteps of angels drawing near.
We moan to do it. Oh, never doubt.
When the burden of daytime droll 1* o'er.
We'll alt and muse, while the stars com* out,
As tbe patriarch sat at the open door
01 his tent, with a heavenward gaxlug eye.
To watch for the angels passing by.
2 We see them sfsr at high noontide,
When fiercely Ihc' world's hot flashings bast;
Yst never have bidden them turn aside,
Aud tarry a while in converse sweet;
Nor prayed them to hallow tbe cheer we spread.
To drink of our wine and break our bread.
We promised our hearts that when tbe stress
Of the life-work reaches the longed-for close,
When the weight that we groan with hinders less,
We'll loosen our thoughts to such repose
As banishes care's disturbing din,
And then—we'll call tbe angels lu.
Tbe day that we dreamed of comes at length,
When tired of every mocking quest,
And broken in spirit and shorn of strength.
We drop, indeed, at the door of rest,
Aud wait and watch as tbe day wanes on;
But ths angels wo meant to call are gonel

Miss Hall's Marriage.

>
VK11E
FOR
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUSNESS, and
Ueoeral Debility.
BBRNARDSTON, MASS., 1878.
We. the undersigned, having UHcd Vegetine, take
pleasure in recommending it to all those troubled with
Humor* of auy kind, Dyspepsia, NcrvoiiMnes*. or
General Debility, it being the Great Blood Purifier.
Bold by R. L. Crowoli & Sons, who toll more of it
than ail other patent medicine put together.
Mlta. L. F. PERKINS.
MRS. H. W. SCOT T.
JOSEPHUS SLATE,
VEOSTIKB IS tho great health restorer—composed
exclusively of bark*, routs, and herbs. It is very
pleasant to take; ovoty child likes it.
VEGETINE
FCR
NERVOUS HEADACHE
And Kheuniatism.
CINCINNATI, O.. April 9,1877.
H. R. STEVEhfi, ESQ : —
Dear Sir,—I have used your Vegetine for Nervous
Headache, and aluo for Rbeuma'lsni. mid have found
entire relief from both, and take great pleasure in '
recommending it to all who may be likewise sffiicted. 1
FRED. A. GOOD.
108 Mill Hi. Cinn.
Veoktimb has restored thoupsnda to health who
had been long and painful sufferers.
VEGETINE
Druggists' Testimony.
Mr. H. R. HTKVKNB:—
Dear Sir.—We have been selling your remedy, tho
Vegetine, lor about three years, take pleasure in recommending it to our customer*, and in no instance
where a blood purifier would reach th# case, l as it
over failed to effect h cure, to our knowledge. It certainly is the ne plus ultra ot renovators.
Kespectfully.
K. M. SHEPHERD & CO., DiURRldt,.
Mt. Veruou, 111.
Is Acknowledged by all classeH of people to be the
best and most reliable blood purifier in the world.
VEGETINE
Prepared by
H. R. STEVENS^Boston, Mass.
Vegetine is Sold by all Drnggists.

ROHR

BROS.

ROHR BROTHERS,
In Partlcw Building, have Just received another large
invoice of syrup*, moluascs, Mugar, coffee* aud te»s,
which you Will find very choice aud at the lowest
price*.
do to rohTbrothers,
In Partlow Building, waere you will find the chDicest
end largest Helection* of canned fruits aud vegetables,
water and soda crackers.
AT RPHTbROTHERS
You will And a large end choice selected stock of
mdekere), lake herring, cod linh, sugar cared hauitj,
breakfast bacon, and dried beef.
ROHR BROTHERS,
In Partlow Building, keep at all times the larg^dt
stock of buckets, tubs, broom*, wstdiboards, blacking
brtisheti, hortfu brushoi, and curry combs.
YOUW BUY,
Attlie lowort prlcoB, of ROHR BROS., tho jeailing
brand, of ftne unit. o. A. »lt. .nd Wo.t'n eXfr* No. I
, Icomjfoue oil—the ufo.f end beet otl in tho inmrltet.
AT ROHRTROTHERS
You will find tbe celebrated Quaker Oat Meal—a urort
deliciou* and healthy diet.
ROHR BROTHERS
Buy all tholr goods trom first bauds, and- carrying the
largest stock, and kceplug everything belouping to a
first-class Grocery, cin ollor Special Inducemout* to
buyer*.
[mar 27.
ROHR

BROS.

WANTED.

2,000

Cords

OF GOOIJ
CHESTNUT OAK BARK,

Harper's Electric Compoimd. Harrisonburg Tannery.
Db. Harpeu—Your Electric Compound has cured
me of Neuralgia of the utomaoh and H( art. and I
nihso-tr
A. E. WALLISt
cheerfully give you ibis oertiflcste, and rooommoud
this medicine to all who are afflicted with paiu* of a
chronic nature.
Yours respectfully.
WHEAT 1 WHEAT I WHEAT !
Near Mt. Clinton.
J. E. SPITZER.
WANTED. 10.000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT,
10,000
"
"
OATS.
This medicine can only be bought from Dr. Harper
"
10,000
<•
"
CORN.
at bis residence ou Germau Street, opposite the Jail.
10.(KK)
•*
"
RYE.
He has no agents. Every bottle la secured by hi*
"
10.000
POUNDS
OF
WOOL.
trade mark.
(iuar 27-tf.
9.000 BUSHELS CLOVERSEED.
CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET. HARRISONSAMUEL H. RALSTON, BURG, VA.. BILLHIMER BUILDING.
del2 I>. 15. STJIJX.ETT sfc CO.
ToaoJier of Alualo.
"RED FBONT"
I»IA.Kro TXIKiTJEin,
^.Respectfully offers bis sarvioeN to the people of BARBER SHOP,
Barrteonburg end UocklugUam County,
S. K. Corner Pnbliv Hqnarc,
^Post-offloe—Harrisonburg, where he may bo adXTcLrrlsontJiAre-. "Vet.
1879.
NEW
1879.
-BYGARDEN SEEDS
SIMPSON & SNOWDEN.
I HAVE JUST BECttlVED MV NEW OAUUES
seeds for tho seaaon of 1870:
SPECIAL
ATTENTION' GIVEN TO LADIES' BAIII
KA l
^A „ j A
EARLY OXHEART
Work, t'urU, Hwiiches. Ac. Give us u nUl.
w
yiKNINGSTADT
CABBAGE,
HKMEMBUl
THE "RED FRONT."
apr «.
EARLY TOM ^TOLS. Ac. 8«eds of all kind A cent*
a paper, at the Old JEstubhshod Htaud of
L. H.OTT.
rOR RENT.
WANTBP. FOR muillWT CASH PRIGE, t.MIO , fflVlF. STORE ROOM now ooounied by B. L. Ih>h7.
oifoicK mrrrER.
| 1 r"a«ea»«lnij glr.'ii *1 oiicu. For l« nn* A«' . «»nALAll. iO.AVO LJS. HACON H'>U R»IINII.
L\ A. SPMNJitL, TiUiteu, •
"MfcJI
UAO. A. M1 tttb k CO. t P^Ap« 'J if.J

Tho Romance

Shoe Hachlnery.

FACTS THAT AMAZE EBOEMAKERS OF THE
OLD BOHOOL.
[Bonton correapoudeacH Hau Frauciaco Call.]
To go back over twenty years, there
were scattered all over New England
many towns bnowu as shoo towriB,
where in shops tbe leather was cut by
band, then was parceled out to makers or "bottomers" who for a portion
of tbe year labored upon the land aud
a portion of tbe year as fishermen, bot
nt odd times made boots and shoes.
TbeBS boots-and shoes were taken from
the shop and brought back finished,
varying in time of completion from one
week to six months, or even a year;
they were returned to tbe shop, tsamiued, packed in cases, and sent to the
market for sale. The result was that
to accumulate for a season sufficient
shoes to meet the demands of tbe maret required sis months' time. What
is
POSSIBLE IK THESE DAYS
of shoe machinery? Bead this: A
large shoo manufactory, turhing out
2,40(V pairs of shoes per day, wae- destroyed by fire on Wednesday night,
valued at $7£f,0t)0. It was a busy season, with plenty of orders on hand
Ou Thursday the mamifacturer hired
a neighboring building and set carpenters to fitting it np; on Friday he
ordered his machinery from Bosion ou
Saturday the machinery arrived and
the men set it up. on Monday work
was started, and on Tuesday he was
filling ordeifl, oa usual, turning out the
full amount of 2 -100 pairs. It is »great
thing to save a manufucturer both his
orders and customers—the savirgs of
cue season's profits; but machinery is
a big thing, especially in shoe shops.
The A'oKay Sewing Machine Company,which is now having a fight in Cougresa, sewed 45,000,000 pans of shoes
last year, and there were pegged upon
tbe pegging machines 65,000,000 pairs
last year. And those machines he.ve
entirely revolutionized the business.
There were 450,000 bushels of loose
pegs made in New England, and these
pegs sell from tiftyifive to sevecrty-fivo
cents per bushel; yet a patented pegwood (a strip or ribbin Of wood cut
across tbe grain, and of a width Just
equal to the length of a peg) has so
superseded tbe loose pegs that last
year there were 55,000,000 pair of boots
and shoes pegged with it. Tbe whclj
expense of this peg wood averages
about one fourtb of a cent per pair.
Nearly one thousand of these pegs arc
driven into tbe shoes in a minute, and
there are abotit four to six pegs to an
incby or about twenty-two inches of
pegging to a shoe. Over 200 varieties
of shoe machines are now in the market. The man who invented this pegwood
Had To bokkow money
to enable him to perfect hie device and
pay tbe fees of the solicitor and patent
office, besides having borrowed $60,000
in order to introduce it into the market.
It cost tbe parties who invented and
introduced into the shoe shops the ''cable BCrew-wire'' machine $300,000. Six
hundred pairs of pegged shoes can
now be made in a day by a gang of
ten men. Where before shoe shops
existed throughout New England, now
sbopif have become larger, labor la
classified, and receives a larger corapeasatiou (strikes to the contrary notwithstauding), wages have advanced
50 to 100 per cent, to tbe laborer, and
the shoe in quality is 25 per Cent, better than twenty-five years ago.
Rapid atatriinouial Transit.
A novel wedding it was, to bo sure.
Ou Friday evening last a young lady
engaged a section in the sleeper on tbe
Pennsylvania Road from the West.
She had informed tbe conductor that
she desired to remain sole occupant of
the section until reaching Harrisburg,
and would prubnbly occupy it further.
Tbe conductor thought no more abont
the matter at tbe time. After leaving
Altoona, the lady rose and occupied
herself upon an elaborate toilette. She
then called the conductor and confided
to him that upon the arrival of tbe
train at Harrisburg she expected to
meet a young geutlemaa who "was all
the world to her;" that arrangementB
bad been made whereby tbe train
would at that point be boarded by the
geutlemaii meatioued, together with a
minister aud some few friends, aud a
ceremony—the most interesting of her
life—-would be performed there in the
car. And tbe urraugementB were carried out to the letter, the ceremony being performid while the train was going at the rate of thirty miles an boor.
— AVwiVru JifatftiMtf.
A tiitcky I'W-c—The uu.rsury.

Miss Sarah Hall was until two years
ago one of the belles of Providence,
R. I., and a great favorite in society
there. She is connected with some of
tbe oldest families of that State. It
was reported that she was once engaged to a son of Perry Davis, the wealthy
manufaoturer of a patent medicine in
Providence, but her parents chose to
break off the match. It was also said
that she has a blood kinship with the
Van Rensselaer and Sohermerborn
families of this State. Her hair and
eyes are dark, but she is not a pronounced brunette, and though her
friends say she was not greatly distinguished as a beauty, her brightness in
conversation, grace of manners, and,
above all, a taste in dress that touched
upon genins, gained for her admirers
wherever she appeared. About two
years ago she came to cbis city to reside with her sister, Mrs. Norris Barnwell, in the Rockingbam apartment
house, Ffty-sixth street and Broadway.
One day last winter, while tbe streets
were blockaded with show, she bad oo '
casion to ride up street in a Seventh
avenue ear. When she wanted to get
off, the conductor, at her signal, rang
the bell, but the car, drawn by four
steaming horses, came to a stop in
such a position with reference to tbe
crosswalk as made it necessary for her
to get off the front platform. The
door was opened for her by the driver
who also supported her with a strong,
steady hand until she had safely alight
ed from the slippery steps of the platform. When she stopped to thank him
sue saw, muffled in a black, shaggy
overcoat, broad-shouldered yontig man,
over six feet high, with a clear cut Irish face, set off with bright blue eyes
and a flowing, brown moustache. He
respectfully acknowledged the unexpected courtesy from the riohly-dressed lady, and then loosing the brake,
allowed tbe horses to spring forward
through the snow.
A few days afterward Miss Hall
found herself by chance on tbe same
car. It happened that thereafter she
often took hie car as she rode up and
down town It appears thet during
these rides the two became acquainted,
for about two months ago, Miss Hall
told her guardian in this city that she
was going to bo married, and that, being of uge, she wanted the money ho
held in trust for her made over to her.
On bis-inquiry she frankly told him
that her betrothed was Bernard MoDonald, a Seventh avenue oar driver.
He retnonstrated, but she remained
firm in her iuientiou. Her rolntives
in Providence were made ncquainfed
with her resolution, and they oame to
New York to induce her to change her
mind. Nothing, however, could iufluen e h^r. The only result of their entreaties was that she ceased to live at
the house of her sister, and went to
Riverdale, where she boarded with a
former governessL Here she remained
for several weeks until Feb. 19. McDonald had given up hie positiou as
drivsr about Feb. 12 On the morning of the 19th a wedding party of four
met at McDonald's lodgings,and thence
walked up Fftieth street to tbe Roman
Catholic Church of St. John the Evangelist. Accompanying the bride and
groom were Mr. 'Joseph Fitzpntrick,
bartender for Andre# Blessing, Fortysixth street and Sixth avenue, and Miss
Maggie Brown,, a daughter of the
groom's landlady. The ceretnony was
performed by Father Donovan. Tbe
bride wore a plain brown silk sbd an
English walking bat. There was no
bridal tour. The young coaple took
lodginga' witfc Mis. Brown, who occupies the top story of the tenemeut over
the restaurant on Fiftieth street and
Seventh avenue. There they lived until last Saturday, when they removed
to furnished rooms iu Seventh avenue,
near Twenty-second street.
McDonald's late employers at the
Seventh avenue car stables give him an
excellent character for steadrness and
honesty. His younger brother, who is
employed in the St, Cloud Hotel, says
that "no man ever saw a glass of liquor pats Barney's lips," and that "he
i's a straight' square, and fair triun in
every Way." He has never done anything since boyhood but drive horses,
and his employers Bay he was one of
the very host men on the Seventh avenue line. He is 24 years old. aud has
been in this conntry about twelve years.
He makes no pietence to education,
but can rend and write fairly. The
brother adds that be doesn't, know
what Bernard intends to do, but it is
reported in other quarters that he contemplates starting a business requiring ofily a small capital, in New street.
Some reports make Mrs. McDonald
the prospective possessor of a considerable fortune, while others indicate
that she is entitled to only a few thousand dollars, part of which she has just
received.—jV. F. Sun.
The secret marriage of ex-Goversor Hubbards's young daughter to her
frther's coachman seems to have excited no less a degree of interest in Connecticut than did a similar event in
Kentuckey some twelve or fifteen years
ago. Tbe young lady was the heiress
in her own right to a large estate, and
her family vvaa one of the most distinguised in Eentuokey. A divorce was
granted between tbe two young people after a few months, and the husband, having had a year of extravagant dissipation, went book to his
horsps, and was, until lately, employed
in a livery stable at Lonisvillel
Pocahontas is to have a monument.
Up to tbe present time there has not
been so much as a tablet by the tomb
at Oravesend, where she lies, us certified by the following entry in the register-,. "1016, May 21, Rebecca Wrolfe, |
wyfle of Thomas Wrolfe, gent., a Vir- I
giuia lady home, war buriitJ iu the 1:
1 V'Luupel.''

[ CurrvapoDlouoe of tbe Baltimore San.]
Seeial Ulstlnetinn iiTKntflanif.

$2.00 a Year in Advance.
A Dodge that Didn't Work.

The old mfn Bendigo keeps a pretHOW BIOOIDLT THE LINES ARK DRAWN — ty sharp eye on his daughter Mary,
WHAT MAKES A GENTLEMAN.
and many a would-be lover has taken
a walk after a few minntes' conversaIn England to-day the lines are as tion with the hard-hearted parent.
closely drawn as in earlier days with The old chap is struck this time, howret'orence to tbe mode of epistolary ad- ever, and cards are out for a wedding.
dress to a freeman aud a gentleman. After tbe lucky young man Las been
That is to say, the city of freemen of sparking
Mary for six mouths, tbe old
olden time, aud in many cases now, is gentlemau stepped in as usual, requesaddressed as Mr., while the gentleman ted a private confab, and led off with—
baa his name adorned with an Esquire
"You seem like a nice young man,
at tbe end. Woe be unto tbe writer
of n letter to a nan city man who omits and perbaps yon are in love with my
Esquire, It is an evidence of the un- Mary ?"
"Yes, 1 am," wne the honest reply.
derbred or ignorant. Yon may flatter
"Have n't said unything to ber yet,
a city man by giving him this affix to
his name, but you will not offend him have you ?"
"Well, no; but I think she reciprocy tho prefix of simply Mr.
. In
tbe case of the non-city man being a<lj cated my affection."
"Does, eh ? Well, lot me tell you
dressed by letter as Mr., offense is created. You would hardly think that something. Her mother died a lunathis matter is dwelt oa so strongly iu tic, and there's no doubt that Mary
this age. It is, and I know of cases of has inherited her insanity."
"I'm willing to take tbe chances "
friendly relations being severed by the
replied
tbe lover.
application of tradesmen Mr. to the
"Yes, but you see Mary has a ter
impecanions West End gentlemen who
demands Esquire. -In tbe plays of rible temper. She has twice drawn a
Masainger I remember numerous ill- knife on me with intent to committ
ustrations of this distinction. Yet as murder."
"I'm used to that—got a sister Just
far as my reading goes, and I mast
like
bar." was the onswer.
confess to a weakness in reading old
"And you should know that I have
books and old subjects, I cannot recall
a single evidence that tbe word free- sworn a solemn outh not to give Mury
man was not prior ia its creation to a cent of my property," continued the
tbe word gentleman. But Mr., a cor- father.
"Well, I'd rather start in poor and
ruption of mHster, an employer of apprentices in trade, is an after oppella- build up. There's more romance in
lion of either. In the time of Edward it."
The old man had one more shut in
III, "a citv man was a Mr., but no
gentleman," and to day the distiaction his carbine, and he said—
"Perhaps I ought to fell_ you that
obtains more or less discriminative.
At parties, dinner parties especially, Mary's mother ran away from my home
you will see tho plain Mr. singled out with a butcher, cud that all her relafor the minor places if he be out of the tions died in the poorbonse. These
three liberal professions, divinity, law things might be thrown np in after
aud physic, and if be be in trade. I years, and I now warn you "
"Mr. Bendigo," replied the lover.
remember on one occasion a wealthy
"I've
heard all this before, and also
bunker, now of some note as the successor to a great Atneriucan financier that you were on trial for forgery, had
and philanthropist, whose bronze effigy to jump Oblcugo for bigamy, and serv
is in the shadow of the Royal Ex- ed a year in State prison lor cattleI'm going to marry into
change, being given a secondary place stealing
at a dinner table to a glowing uniform your family to give you a decent repThere—no thanks—goodcaptain in tbe navy, who could hot utation 1
put a penny side by side with every bye 1"
Mr. Bendigo looked after tbe young
thousaud pounds of tbe bankers and
who bad not an equivalent proportion man, with his mouth wide opeu, and
of bruin or pedigree, but who ranked when he could get bis jaws together
the bauker in his status by reason of he said—
"Some infero-al hyena has went and
his profession. One was a plain Mr.
the other a-titled captain. One was a given me away on my dodge 1"—Dtfcity man, the other a gentleman. Not troit Free Preiut.
until you go into English society thorAll lu 8ih Eye.
ongbly do you learn bow rigidly the
lines are drawn in such weak trifles.
As a train on tbe Kansas Pacific pulSome say they are becoming weaker
and less. Others say the contrary. Of led away from tbe Seventeenth street
a rank so vague and so difficult of a depot u few moniugs since, a tall, ana clear and concise definitisu as that of gular specimen ot humanity took a
gentleman, compromising as well those seat opposite a lady passenger, and to
who have a superior specifiio station all appearances was intently engaged
by birth and manners as those who, if iu studying ber face. At first the lathey possess any at nil,- possess no oth dy treated the rudeness with gooder, it is very awkward how to deter- natured indiffaSence. But at lait it
mine a precise period of English soci- began to tell ou he^ nerves. It was a
ety when the word originated. For peculiar snd astonishing piece of images after the Normuu forays here you pertinence. He apparently bad the
cannot find tho word used, and I am faculty of looking two ways at once.
at n loss to say when the "fine old En- One of his eyes was restless, excited,
glish gentleman," so rare, etc., appear- and roved in all directions. The other was fiYed ou bcF with a stony and
ed first on the soil.
undeviating stare. She turued ber
bead away, but it intercepted her vis
Keccsslty o( SnnffgM.
ion. The iried to hide bebiud a paInstead of excluding the sunlight per, but Hbc felt that cruel e^e piercfrom our houses, says the Munufiictar- ing through the screeu and creeping
fr and Builder, lest it fade carpets, with a stony look all over ber features.
draw flies and bring freckles,we should It seemed to be picking them up one
open every door and window and bid by one, aud examining thorn with care.
it enter. It brings life aud health aud The thing bt c.imo unendurable, and
Joy; there is healing in its beams, it she cried out to him fleieely.
"Sir, w by do you look at me so perdrives away disease and dampness,
mould, megrims. Instead of doing aisteutly ?"
"Me, madam, why, bless my soul, I
this, however, many careful housewives close the blinds,' drawn down haven't been looking at you."
"You have, sir—for a half-hour or
the shades, lock the door, shut out tbe
gloryfymg rays and rejoice in the dim more your eyes has beeu absolutely
and musty coolness and twilight of tbe civcted upon my face."
"I beg your pardon madam, but it's
uuhealthy apartments. It is pleasant
and not unwholesome during tbe glare this eye, ie it not ?" lifting his finger
of the noontide to subdue the light aud to his left optic.
"Yes, sir, it's that eye."
exclude the air quivering with heat,
"Well, madam, thtiD eye Won't do
but in tbe morning and in the evening
we may freely indulge in tho sun bath, you any barm'. It generally looks any
and let it flood nil our rooms, and if, way it pleases—it gives me a good
at its very fiercest and brightest, it has deal of trouble A great many comfull entrauce to our sleeping rooms, so plain of it. At first I thought they
much the better for us. Wire netting were making fuu of me, but I have
in doors and w indows exclude not flies found out different now. I've beeu
and mosquitos only, but all other ia- knocked down two or three times for
seots, and those who have ouco used tho impertinence of that eye. I would
it will contiuue to do so. With this leave it out altogether but for the
as a proteotiou from intrusive winged looks of tbe thing. It's a glass eye,
creatures, one may almost dispuuse madam—only a glass eye. I hope
with shades and shutters and enjoy you'll excuse it. But, upon my sohl
all the benefits of an open bouse with- I'm not surprised that even a glass eye
out any annoyances so frequent iu should feel interested iu so pretty a
Warm weater. But better tho aunoy- woman," and brought his other eye to
onces with suusliiue than freedom from bear upon ber m uadisguised admirathem without it. Statistics of epidem- tion. Tbe lady laughingly accepted
ics bate showu that if they rage in any the explanation, aud the rest of tbe
part of a city they will prevail in journey was passed very pleasantly to
houses which qre exposed to tbe least both Of them.—Denver New*.
Buusbine, while those most exposed to
it will not beat all or slightly affected.
Advice te Those Who O we.
Even in the same house persons occuMake a full estimate of all you owe,
pyidg rooms exposed to sun-light will
be healthier and repulse epidemical iu- aud of all that is owing to you. Ruflueuces better than those occupying d.cethe same to a note. As fast us
you ooilocfc pay over to those you owe.
rooma where no sun-light enters.
If you, cannot, renew your note every
year,
and got the best geaurity you
Our boy is not fond of drawing; in
fact, be cannot draw, will not draw, can. Gto, to business diligently and be
industrious.; waste no idle moruents;
does not draw.
"I can't draw to-day;,my throat's too be very scouomical in all things; dissore. It hurts itv Besides, I don't feel card all pride; be faithful in your duty
like drawing; and mv mother said I to God by regular and hearty prayer
morning aud night; attend cbureh and
needn't draw if I didn't feel like it."
"Are you cure your mother said meeting regular over Sunday; and do
unto all men as you would do uuto
that ?" asked tbe teacher.
'•Yes," he said stoutly, "she did. She you. If you are. too needy in circumsaid 1 wasn't to draw when I didn't feel Hluuoea to.givu to tbe poor, do whatlike it, and I don't feel like it now, my ever else ip your, power cheerfaily, but
if you can, help tbp poor and ufurtnthroat's too sore."
"Very well," replied the laaoher, 'T nate. I.'ursue this course diligently
shall go and speak to your mother and aincerely for seven yearn, aud if
abont it." Cjuiok us a flash, be repli you are not happy, comfortable and
ed. "Well, if I was yuu, 1 wouldn't independent in your ciitmuiNtancevlake tbe trouble; you see we was liviu' - oume to mo and 1 will pay your dubtb.
in Wisconsin when she said (hat, and ' —Ben. FranUin.
aa like as not ele Uua (j.rgot it by this,
IJwe.
'
'
'
"l Always in faabiou—Tjic leUci F.

A ttoml' EnchrO' Story.
You are right, Mr. Curlett The
Pans Lottery does remind me of no'
occurrence that took place years and'
years ago, when you and I were not
alaid aud portly citizens, but gay and
giddy youths ^ It was iu Cuba, however, not iu Mexico, as you opine. I
had gone to MuiunzaH, I forget what
for, but probably for oo particular reason. At Matonzas I picked up an acquflintanoesliip with uu American. We
talked together at the (ah/e d'hote, aud
in the evening we strolled out together.
Tbe hright, clear moon played upon
the watA'e of the harbor, und ever and
anon lipped with silver tbe sail of some
fisher's skiff as it stole out to sun.
Aroaud us was tbe laxurious vegetation of the tropics; a soft, gentle breeze
murmured through (be tali palms overhead, etc. It was a scone where lovers ^vould have lingered ou forever,but
after contemplating it tor about half
an hour, the American and I found it
elightly munolonous, and weeded our
way back to the hotel. It was still
early. Nature slept, but we did not
feel inoliued to imitate ber; so I proposed cards. The Ameriouu seldnnv
played, but to oblige me he would do
so. "Euchre?" I auggested. The
American did not know the game well,
but if I would excuse him HDy mistake
that be might make he would play at
euchre. Fortune favored biu> in a
manner most miracuious. If I had
good cards, be somehow always bad
better. Wo played for about six bouts,
and by that time all of my money had
passed into the Aruerieau's pockets.
Before leaving Havana 1 hud bought
myself two lottery tickets. These I
offered to stake against the money that
they had cost me, about $151). Tbe
American accepted the wager, tut bis
miraculous luck did not desert him,for
he won the tickets. Having borrowed
of him enough to pay my hotel bill
and to take my place on tbe Havauu
steamer, we went tbere together tbe
next morning. The lottery had just
been drawn, one of my tickets bad won
tbe highest prize. I met tbe Ameriean subsequently in- New Orlenus. Ha
offered me my revenge, but I declined
to accept it. "Have you a bowie-knifA
or a revolver about you? I asked. 'No,'
bo answered. "And you will promise
to reply trnthfnlly to a question that
I should like to ask you?' "I will," he
said.- "Did you cheat me at Matauzas?" I asked. "That is not precisely
thy term that should be used; but I
knew the run of tbe cards," he answered, as he shook me by tbe hand, and,
with u genial smile, wished me goodmovning.—London Truth.
A Strange Story.
A South London (England) jonr^r
nal reports a story which reurinds us
very much of the Gaffer Hexauw and
Rogue Riderhoods of the Thames. A
drowning man from the Prin vess Alice'
offered a boatman £5 to save him.—■
Tho latter called out that he "could
not do it for that price."
"I'll give JSIO!" screamed' tfco halfdrowued man.
"It's worth more than' that, Guy-'
nor,'' composedly returned tbe waters
man.
"£15 then," pantingty re; I1 ed the'
drowncr, alinosi with his last breath."No; but I'll tell you wot, I'll save
you for £20."
There was no other alternative, for
the boutraun evidently meant what be
said, and tbe victim consented. Hs
was hauled into the boat and rowed
ashore, and directly tlfey got to the'
laudthe boatman deiiiauded the money.
Said the victim:
"I would bwve given yoii £5 willingly, but since you have shown yourself
such a black-hearted sooaudrel, you
shall have nothiug."
The boatman swore and stormed,but without avail, and all b» could get
was the name and address of tbe mau,
who said be blight, if be liked, "lake
the law out of him." Tbe boatmua
means to go to law, and bo has commenced an action against tbe man for'
a broach of contract. A well-kuowir
South London solicitor has tbe case itr
band.
A Bcuutirnl Story.
Coleridge relates a story to this effect. Alexander, during bis march into'
Africa, came to a people dwelling iu
peaceful huts, who knew neither war'
nor conquest. Gold being offered biur
he refused if, saying that his Sole object was to learn tbe inannors aud customs of tbe inhabitants. "Stay withus," said the chief, as long as it pleitseth thee." During this interview with
tbe African chief, two of his subjects
brought a case before bim for judgment. The dispute was thin: Too one'
had bonght a piece of gruuudi, which,after tbe pnrchaae, wan found to contain a treasure for which he felt himSblf bound to pay. The other refused'
to reeeive anything, stating that be Lm<i
said the ground with what it might be
found to contain, apparent or con'
cealed. Said the chief, looking at the'
one, "You have aBi)n;"'and to-the'
other, "You Lave a daugtiteep let them'
be married, and the treasure given
them as a dowry." Alesnndbr was astonished. * And what." said'the chief,
"would have been the decision in your
oomitrv?'' " We ohonld1 have dismisstxl
the parties, and soissd the treasure for
the King's upb." "And does the sun
shine iu your cone-try?'' said'the chief;;
"does tbo rain fall' there?' Are there
any cattle there whiob feed Upon berbw
and green gross?" "t'ertrtllily," said
Alexander. "Ah." said'tbe chief, 'St
is for the sake of those-ittuocent cattle
that the Great Being pdrvnits the mm
to ehine, the fsin to fail'iind the grstui
to grow Ui viuir eoiiiltrv "
ktaiiuvt." not ill of n broiiur i 1' it isl>ion*J-bu.v i>u..l a doubt.

DEATH OP IRADAXR BONAPARTE.
OLD COMMONVi'HAi.TlI.

"Let it go to the conatry that cne
party asserts that the manacles shall
fall from the limb of the citizen, and
that the army shall not hold its mailed
hand at tho throat of the sovoroign,
and that tho other party refuses to release tho throttling grasp, and declares that it will block the wheels of
the government., and bring it to starvation .—Blackburn's speech.
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1879. a Taact o» 317 A. I R.iiud, 1 P. of LhucI, purlougbt through the late Franeo-rrusApiO
WM. P. GROVE, Agent.
cheS-Hl from CViprloH A. Hncey, Comto'r, iu IbeCljausel, especially 'ibnetracted for the purthat important office.
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ctry cause of S. R. Alhbaugh va Y. C. Amuioii's
sian war, at the close of which bo reAcimT; also, the undivided one-Pieventh inteie>tof
pose of demcDstrating the theory is
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turned to Baltimore. In 1871 ho rantJames H. Dotfloruoyerau 1 tSueAn R , his wire. In G2 A. V of the Circuit Court of Rookinghatq County,
' i w Lefoie Cenprese.
2 R. and 10 P. of Lund, lying' near Mt. Crawford, bt- on the 4th day of April, A. D., 1879.
AJCiOU.tCEMENTS
VOA
OFFICE,
ried Miss Caroline LtKoy Appletou,
ing the dower interest 01 Otharine povol, widow of
jBGF- In offering our goods at tho shove prices, It is distinctly understoodi that Is only Tor the Cash or
Complainant. Trade,
Dovol, dee'd. In selling the uh.lve real estate, H. Jouettc Gray,...and at the sftmo time, "vro will IXkqSr til© Ix txlx©' *t. jxrlo© llX OA.^I-x OP
(Mrs. Newbold Edgar) a widow with sraisexios, Tiimi-sDiW, mat aa, isvo. Taudv
vs.
tho tract o 317 A. 1 R. and 1 P. will bo sold fiiat, and J. Y. Sodob, John R. Jonea,
fox* all ItlixclN of <Joxiixtry i* rod no©, f lour a d Orairx.
J. N. Davis and Mary E.
it not sullicient to pay the liens dgainst the eum's
We vpibIi Dre. Buffner and Dnbaey throe children, grand-daughter of Danhis wife, l> C. Jonea. M. V. Koenan widow of J. L.
For C'cuuty Treasurer.
tbeu tho intercut in 62 A. 2 R. and 10 P. of Laud will
REMEMBER THAT WE KEEP EVERYTHING TO BE HAD IN A
Keefiim. P. L. Garden and MAria L. Lib wife, f>. A.
be aobl.
vi-oidd give the people a rest oh the j iel Webster, This marriage so ofJouob, S. M. Jonea, H. C. Jousb. R. O. I'aul and Et
TERMS.—Cpsts of suit and eale in Iniml, and the
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to
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R.
STERfedncational quentiotf. The latter has j fended. Madame Bouupnrto that she Ll.V' r uh a caUvliti.tlfi lor re-oiocliou to tiio otflce of remainder iu oh«, two and three yea^s trom the day of tie C. his wife. Georg^ rt. Christie and Katie Cliriaadults Carrie Ohriatie, George Ohrlatle. Nellie
sale, with interest Irom said day, the purchaser to tie,
TRfefxtiUltTiU of Rookiu«hatti oounfy, ut give
Ohriatic. Maggie Christie. P. Bradley Christie, in- Fiist-elass Grocery I Feed Store,
laDtalized the former into a wcond j disinherited him up to a few mouths COUNTY
bonds for tho ''of erred }.aynieutP. with kprroved
ilto eiuctiou to oo lufld May 22d, 1879. [mar 27-to
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children of Margeret
C. Chriatio, deotaaed,
security, and tho titlo to bo retained na ulthnato se- (nee-Jones)
— •» -<>- • -otf I ■ ■ '
Ixplpuutiou of his article published in j siuea, when the will was altered po uh
and said1 Gao. S. Christie, heirs at law of
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Comm'r.
the Presbyteriul Critic iu 1355 entitled i to admit him aud bis childveu to a
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defena^o mithorized to "30110x11100 D. H.* 71 ALSTON
' State education mdicuily wrong," i share in tho vast estalo of probably as Wo
dan l?,
Defendants.
h i-aiuliciato for iM-eleotioiv'to tiisi office of HUuriff of
GOSRfjfiSSSOtEa'S SALS.
Can and will offer yon lower prices than ever before quoted.
IN CII > OEHT.
county, at tbt eleotiou 10 be held Iv-luy
which Dr. E. reltiirates was wriMeo J ^^ooo.OOO/edt debarring bis wife and Rookinsnftto
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the
Circuit
2id. 18(9.
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TllVi^ebject of this suit is to obtain title to 41 and a
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of
Kockifiuham
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In
the
chancery
'•under peculiar and temporary mfiu- | her t,b:ldrea by ber furmer bu,bilnci
acres of land a part of the ••Colicrllp I^rm,"
.861- Call and see that we advertlso nothing but what wo can and wi.l do. ReBpectfully,
caune i f Isnao 'J . Kiliter vs. Josupli llaigb, Ao., at tho fraolion
Hurriuonburg. Virginia, sola. but notfconvoyed,
JPor Comsuouvreuiikx'S Attorney.
January toim. Jb70. I wi 1 soil ut public anction, at near
encep,^ and which Bn has nheady re- from any participation in tho same.— |
by
Ikivid
.Toiicb in his lii^timo to the Complamuut,
the front door of tho Court-house, nt Harrlaouburg, U. Joiiotte8 Gray.ferred to as "the most, sing alar-mental j Madame Bonaparto lived and died a Weave authnrlzod'to announce ED. S. CONRAD. ON SATURDAY, THE 26 HI D VY OF APRIL, 1879,
And affidavit being made that the Defondaats, J. Y.
Knt).. as n candidate for Oofotqouweiilfch's Aitoruey
tract of 22 ACHES OF LAND, near Fellow ship Jones, Mary E, Davis and J. N Davie her liusoand,
ROHR BROTHERS.
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Ibis a man skonid not be condoraned family are all Catholics.
TRRM3:—Oue-fwiirth onsh In hnud upon conflrraa- dentaof the State of Virginia, it js ordered that tliey
Wo are nn thorlzod toami mnoe HENRY V. STRAYER tlon of suJo, nnd-tho remeiudcr iu three Cxjjwi onuvtal do appear hero'within one month afbr due publicafor one "most aincular mental episode."
ay a caudldhtelor Oorninopwmlta'd Attorney for Koult- inet-1 men's, with interest on the whole purohaso tion tn* this Order, and answer Ibe i'laintiff's bill, or
iuubum.Cuuiity at the eluctiuu iu Muy, ioVJ. mh2U iu money fiom day ot sale, the purcbaot r to give bonds do v/lTnt is uarcseary to protect their int.-rest, aud
IPASSiftft Of THK AIvilY DIM.
Why don't Dr. D.ibney say at once,
Wit. approved security aud tho title to lie rutuinod an that a'copy of tliis Order be published r.nce a week
1879.
SPRIIG.
I do not Hire thee, Doctor RuiT,
H'-onrity.
O. B. ROIXKR,
jior four sucobsKive weeks In the Old Commonwealth.
Wo are authoriznl to auuouuco GEO. (7. Gil ATTAIN tiltimate
a..r i0-3t.]
Commisskner.
a newspaper published in Harnsouburg. Va . and
After one of the hardest battles 1 of 3fi a caudHVte lor coiumoawealtU'ri Attorooy for RcckThe reason Why ifc plain enough,
another copy thereof posted at the front door of tho
."ligliaui County ut the election iu May, 1879. mhiO-to
*1 . Tlmt I do not like thee Doctor Ruff.
late veers in Congnesa the Damoeracy
4 Court house of tbiscoitntv, on tho first day of the
'next teiin of tho County Court of said county.
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of Gen. Fitz John Foxier, who was the army bill, to which was attached
Y/eautliorLsed toauuouaoe WILLIAM SIIANDS, ana Court of Jtoclilu^ham County, I will sell at public
ComnxlsRloJler'e IVotlo©suspended from the undy immudiatuly amend men ta for the defense of consti- cau-Tidatu for Commoawealth's Attornoy tor Rockiug- auction, at the fropt door of the Court-house iu Harliam county, ut the ulectiou to be uuld May 22d, lisoubnrg, ou SATURDAY, THE 3d DAY OF MAY, JAMES HUFFMAN,
Complainani.
aftrr the second battle of Manassaa for tutiocal libertv, which, under Radical 1879.
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others,
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slleged disobedience of orders and \ rule, has for years been subverted to
now occupied by Col, Robert Johnston The above In Chaticery iii tho Circuit Court tof Rockinghain.
For CouAulUaloncr of tlie Rcvcntic.
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whole,
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diEVERY DAY FOR THE NEXl1 TWO WEEKS
treason, has allowed tardy justice to party ascendency through tho despotic
Tho Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this
vided to suit purchasers.
TERMS.—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the re- cause he referred to one of the Master CommisqiouerH
CENTRAL DISTRICT.
overtake the Victim of Pope's spito and use of the military power.
in one, two, three and four years irom day of c f this CBurt with instruttions to examine, state and
WE SHALL OPEN HEW
To tfib VoTftu.s of Ro'EtNOHAM:—I rofipcctfully iraluder
ssle,
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The bill Which passed the Houao on oificH of COMM^SIONKR OF , THE REVENUE OP title to be retained
1. An account of the HenA against the real estate sold
as ultimate security..
exonerstfs tiim from the chtirgo but Saturday by a strict party vote of one CENTRAL DIHTHIOT. If you ntnUi entrust tlie fluby the Defendant, James JL Doffieqioyer, to the ComaplO-ts '
, JOHN Jdi. KOLLBR, Comm'r.
Of tills oojif''.)!! to me, I vVlli » mJoavor to diaplainant
Juiv.ea Huffman, which are liens upon the
emphatically states that had it no'Sbetn |I hundred arid forty eight to one han- lion
c bar Jo them us iulthful'y r.ml uMiHlach fciiy as hcreroBtearn saw mill and ttxtuvea.
| mh 20-101
J.R.JONES.
2. Any other accounts which any party interested
for Porter, Pope would have been nt- ii dted and twenty-two . (ten of the foro,
may require or the CommlBaioner may deem of imI he/ohv annoRjvRe myaelf »» crviicilflatc for. the offieo
COMMISSIOKER'S SfUL
terly anidhilatod. ' Like MaClellan tsvelvo Greenbaekers voting v/ith tho of OOMMT-.SloNr.lt r\F THE Rl!VENUE FOR CEN PURSUANT to a decree rendomd in the Circuit 1portauoM.
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Cliutoa, will be my aBJiataht. Reapeottullyi
time and place all parties interested are required to
to pay to General Porter about $!00,- poncuta tho brains, elccjueuco and Mt.mb2U-te
n tract of 43 acres of lard, lying in Brook's Gap, on appear-and
LEVIS. BY'RD.
do what iu necese/iry to protect their re- And will bo sold as LOW as Die SAME GOODS can be bonght in
the Lillo BUenandoah river, ttdjoiulug tho lauds of ,speotivo interest.
000, over which there will doubtlesu bo statesmanship of both parties. Tho
George Miller and others, being the same land purrtONKWAU. DISTRICT.
as Gommissioner in ChanANY Itolail Store iu New York or Baltimore.
by vV illi.im Hoavuer from «jne Hess.
, Given under my hand,1879.
a bitter strnejrle in Connri^s.
roaperfnlly announce myself oa a CHuflldate for chased
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■ for a perpetuation of military coutiol become
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Blackbnrtf, of Kentucky, demolished
Court of Itdoklugbjihi cbuhty. in the Chancery
are authorized to announce E. Q. S.' NPORD ta
ns they can be procured anywhere. I wish to
would oppose e. course of legislation a Wo
of J. W. Marsh id I Aa. vs. Harvey T.Bmlth. &c , prices
candidate* lur CommiaiiiOHer uf Iho Hevehue for nuuco
call piirticulni- attention to Masury's Railroad Colo-s BRENNAN
Air. Gai field's argument that tho veto
& SOUTH WICK'S.
tho January tqnu, 1879, I will sell at public auc- aud
Stonowall District of Rpcklnghuin county, at the at
Liquid
Taints, which are regarded aw tho bosMu .
that made tho passage of oca measure election
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been iu tbo market for over fliteefi
of the President was to be treated as
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Virginia,
years. We guarantee them to be as represented.
contingent on the passage of another,
We are nutborizod to announce A. J. JOHNSON aa
an independent element of legislation.
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Commissioner.
the iniquitous supervision of paid and rewpect ully solicit ycdr support. Should I be
BBch an array of faela an coUstituieil a from tbo
ootablisbmeut in the Valley.
L. H. OTT.
Wholesale Grocers,: riour, and Produce Merchants,
to tho office, I promieo you a faithful dlacrashing rejoinder to the pqsitiou laiil j deputy marshals, comprising as Las elected
cbfircfi of tho 'dntlHH pert.iining thereto to the best of
down in the speeca of Mr Garfield. It 1 beec
^ all tbo jow buBJUiel8 ttnd my ability. Reapcctfully,
No. 5 EAST MA11KET STREET,
O. C. ALMOND.
1870!
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"Kj^URSUANT to a decree rendered In, tho Circuit
Court of RocUingham cou ty, in Vho ohunctry
field Isid doxvD, aa the now Eepuhlieaa "peatora obtamuble by nnacrupulooe
PLAINS DISTRICT.
cause oT Robert Palmer's Executor v®. William L.
We believe that wo have thn CHEAPEST stock of
doctrine, the broad pianoaition that party managers, we do not LeBitato to TO. THK VtVKRH OF ROCI'INVJUAM OoUNT*.^—I TO Ba^t-mnn, at the January terra, 1879. I will rent at
,
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antioiipce myself aa unwvbnub
candidate for the office public auction, at tho front door of tho Ohnrt House,
the voto powir vested iu tbe President say that tho end jntUifioa the means ■fipectfully
oof^oSMMts^oNFKOF'TflT?
COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE IN T'LAINS ON SATURDAY, THE 19TH DAY OF APRIL. 1879,
nisTRIC". If elected,4 will promise a fjiiHiful di«- Two Lots in the town o£ Port Republic, a dwalllog CLOTHING, We are Vecelving large additions to our stock, consisting in part of
niakes liim uu ■iadepeuilent factor in lintV 4hat tie foundation is of more OhArgn
of the dutiea o: tho office. ZftPBpeoftfQiiy'.
rs SACKS BSO COFFBB-pBrt of .larso per brig O. K. ikln.
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mh20 te*
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, . -i
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Commissioner.
CALL AND SEE DS. 1°
& T-O.tro TtTCO MOLASSES.,
Republican House of Rep.esentutives, ooll8tiUujonal, anti-republican,and un- SJK
Particulars next week. Respectfully.
mxl M-V-ltUI'-W of oil u;i-ndois, very oheup.
was his alleged unwarranted use of ho Qec68
Neither Democratic or Reoi^uu to ao uvw ou tuu.u,). May asa,
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\
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D, M. SW3TZER & SOW.
legislative branch of the povalameiit.— i publican admimstrution should have
i u* ju.iTc. L/m. p.uij.
A CafLo^ro^^l^Vk^H^fl^.^Fra^C1^ ll^reeelved tbU .ea.on.
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HYMENEAL

Our Iron Interests.
"Pluck."
One of the happiest of happy weddings ORGANIZATION OK A STRONO COMPANY OF
NORTHERN CAPITALISTS FOR VIRGINIA
were tho nuliala last Thursday evening of
U. S. Court May loth.
Harrisonburff, Va... ! : i April 10. 1879.
DEVELOPMENT.
Mr.
S.
F.
Percgoy,
Jr.,
a
salesman
with
the
The last week of Lent.
On
Thursday last there returned to PhilaPUBLWUSD KVEftY THnMDAT BT
firm of Baker Bros. A Co., and Miss Salllo delphia
Next Sunday is Easter.
a party of eight gentlemen, capitalA.
Plecker,
daughter
of
A.
W,
Plecker,
Esq.,
SMITH & 33ELANY.
ists and experts, who, under tho guidance
Circuit Court May 20lh.
formerly of Harrisonburg, Va. The ceremoTo-morrow is Good Friday.
ny came off at the residence of the bride's aud direction of K. N Pool, Esq., had been
Terms of Subscription:
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS.
parents, No. 088 West Fayette streot, the spending a week along the lino of the CbesaPaint the Court yard fence.
Rev. Joseph Temple, of Charles county, Md.. peak© & Ohio HailroBil examining the iron
aa^No pspor SAnt ont of Hocklughura countr. nnThe cry is "Still they come."
l»ss piid for In ndTtncA The tuonfy must dcoompnan
uncle of the bride's officiating. A num- ores from Staunton westward, more especuy U»e order for tbo psper. All eabscripHoiis out of
The spring house needs paint.
tl»© oonnty will be discontinued promptly *t the exber of cards were issued, and the responses ially tlie Elizabeth or "Eureka" iron proppicntioa of the time paid for.
Danville has a female lawyer.
in person were unmcrous. The list of pres- erty and tlie Quinnemout Furnarc and coal
property nt Quinnemont, W, ,'irginin. The
A.cI'vortlsinBr note««
. The temperance cause is booming.
ents embraced everything nearly iu tho trip
was eminently salisfaetofy in every re1 •qnsre Ueuliuet of this type,)ono insertion. SI.00
housekeeping lino—silverware, bric-a-brac, spect, and so favorably 1 inpriMised were the
Staunton has reduced its circus tax.
1 •• each subseqiiput Insertion,
50
furniture and other useful articles. Several party whh tho ineshaustilia supply and
"Sign the pledge son and daughter ;
1 •« one year,
10.00
valuable articles of silverware of rare and fine quality of the ores and all necessary
•• six months,
0.00
Nothing like good cold water."
Tkaklt ADVKn naF.MKNTs $10 for the ftrst square and
Goldsmith Maid has made f350,000 in ten unique workmanship were received from material for the manufactitring of iron,
friends in other citleo. Tho brideamaids
$5.30 for eaoh additional square per year.
years.
were Miss Annie Plecker and Miss L. Pere- preparations for the consntnujation of plans
Pb >pRf6T0XAL CAnns $1.00 a line per year. For five
One fifth of Richmond's population are goy ; the grnomsineu, Henars, John M. Bart- already formed for practical operations in
Unes or less $6 per yoar.
that seotlon are now being pushed with all
,
Busi5Khs Noticks 10 cents per line, each insertion. Eaptists.
gis and Biden. The bride la but nineteen, possible haste.
Winter
has
gained
about
a
thousand
laps
and vary prepossessing in appearance, well
Darg'^JvcrtlBemeuts taken upon contract.
AI. tji'.iunemont !a located one of tho most
Allaurertlsingbllln dno lu advance. Yearly adverti oa Spring.
becoming the white, dotted, snow-flaked
valualile
furnace properties in the country,
cers discontinuing before thecioae of the yoar, will
Swiss
bridal
dress,
Which
was
ciugh'
kfd
The saddest wordo of tongue or pea
comprising abundant supplies of coal with
be charged transient rates.
looped with half-blushed rosebuds and pale coke ovens, etc., of tlie moot improved and
Are simply these, 'T havn't be'n."
Lbcul ADTnnTisiNO obarged at transient rates, and
Shortly before her death, Madam Bonn, orange blossoms. The first •bridesmaid wore extensive character. The farnaco has a cabills for aa'ne forwarded to principals in Chancery
a light silk, the second bridesmaid navypsrte said siie hated the name of Jerome.
causes promptly on first insex-tion.
pacity of about sixty tone per day, and onNow let us haven revival to arouse peo- blue silk, both dresses adorned with natural joy.t a reputation for tho manufacture of a
ple to the propriety of paying for their llowers. Immediately after the ceremony, superior quality of iron. The Charter Oak
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
which took place at eight o'clock, the young Life Insurance Company, of Hartford, Connnewspapers.
t
couple were driven to their future home, Invested in this property upwards of $800,Advertibbd Sales.—On Saturday, April
Yesterday, Wednesday, was tho Kth an- No. 16 North Mount street,wherO a reception
10th, Chaa. E. Haas, special commissioner, niversary of the surrender of the army of was held and during tin, entire evening Mr., 000 some years ago, all of which has been
expended in making it second to none of its
•will sell at the front door of the Court house Northern Virginia.
and Mrs. Peregoy were the recipients of con- kind iu the country. Mr. Pool recently con
in Uarriaonburg, a house and about seven
The mcrtens are with us once more, and gratulations from hosts of friends.
ccived tlie idea of coinbioing this vast conacres of land, situated near Dale Enterprise, have taken up summer quarters in the eaves
Tables were spread in the dining room, cern with the Eureka ore property, in Au three miles west ol this place. The tenne of the Mcsomc Hall. ■
and in the room on the recond floor, one of gusta county, seventeen miles above Staunof this sale are easy and the property valuawhich was filled with delicacies and theoth
Shad
are
$24
per
hundred
at
Alexandria,
ble, and there will probably be spirited bid- why should they hs $100 for 24 up here ? er with more substantial requirements for ton, consisting of over 4,000 acres and comprising probably the finest deposit of iron
ding for it. At the same time and place, he
the "inaer man." Both tables were profuse- ore in America in one body. For this purwill rent to the highest bidder for a term of the swimming is good.
j
lydecoratod
with
fine
Sowers
from
the
pri.
A judge lias decided that a woman is cot
pose a new company was formed under the
years the propefty on Gorman street in this
: vate green-house of William Baker, Jr.
town, occupied by O. P. Helphenstine. This an "old maid" until ehe is thirty-live. A,' Tho festivities of the marriage feest were title of The Pennsylvania and Virginia Iron
and Coal Company" with a capital stock of
is pleasant and comfortable property and judge of a court ought to know.
enjoyed by nil, aud it was not until a
It affords us satisfaction to botice a won- much
will no doubt command a fair rent.
very late hour that the guests departed. Tho $1,000,000, and authorized by its charier to
On Wednesday, the 30th of April, Geo. derful improvemenS in the appearance of sev/ly married couple started on their wed- own 100,000 acres of land/ This charter was
W, Berlin, commissioner will sell in front our tenlperance converts within tho last half ding tour at 7:15 yesterday morning via Bal- granted by Judge McLaughlin at tho last
term of the circuit court at Stauutou, with
of the Court-house door, a valuable farm of hour or sc.
timore and Ohio Railroad to the Virginia
of 150 acres of land, situated about three
The Shenandoah Press stHl sings the song Valley. They will be absent probably a Henry D. Moore, as President; Wm. J. DeemmileE below McGaheysville, in this county. of the debt. A tlireathened public discus - week or more, stopping nt Harrisonburg, the er, Sec'y and Treasurer; O. L. Hatch, .T. A.
Read the advertisement of this property and sion of the subject lias given a wonderful former home of the bride, for several days. Paxton aud Thos. Cocbran, Directors, With
the exception of Mr. Hatch, who is from Conyou will see how it would suit you.
impetus to Western emigration.
—[ ualUmorean, Apr. 5th.
necticut, all thoce gentlemen are Pennsyl •
One of the rarest pieces of roa itytiow for
_
"The Northern Neck News" 1c the name
vauiaus of prominence and capital; Mr.
sale or rent is the Mt. Crawford Merchant of a new joint stock company Richmond
The Dixie Jubilee Minstrel troupe from
Mill, oftercd by Geo. Kiser. It is not only county newspaper. We hope it will serve Staunton, who favored themselves and one Moore being well known as one of the leading citizens of Philadelphia, aud formerly
desirable but very valuahio property, and the N's for which it was established.
or two others with an exkibltion nt tho Ma- representative of" tlie United States iu vathe mill is large aud commodious, command.
sonic
Hall,
in
this
place
on
Thursday
evenTlie comet being within 75,000,000 miles
rious important olficiai capacities abroad, and
lug a fine trade.
of the earth now, parties who have not-paid I ing last, becoming offended at the display of more recently as president of the Pennanent
Wm. B. A Cbns. A. Tancey still offer at
subscriptions are advised to cotne in unapprecialive and uncultured musical Exhibition Company. Hon. Thos. Cocbran
private sale their fine Shenandoah Hiyer their
soon, as this proximity is not healthy for de- tastes of our people, determined to punish was Financial Director of tlie Centennial
farm, containing 225 acres. Anyone wishthem by a repetition of the concert ou the Conunission, and is now president of she
ing fine land in a good neighborhood will linquenta.
following
evening. From this cruel pur- Guarantee Trust and Safe Deposit Company
A
man
took
a
drink
of
whisky
in
New
not soon find another so good uu opportuniLork a few days since, and immediately af- pose they subsequently relented, and, ou of Philadelphia. The other gentlemen are
ty to secure it.
. 1 On Saturday, April 20, 1870, C. A. Sprin- terwards attempted to eat a piece of cracker | Friday afternoon, either from causes climat- well T^nown iu business ciTcies throughout
kel, special commissioner, will sell at public which clinked him. This should be a terri- ic or circiiinstances impecunious, the troupe tho North.
and marched in disbanded orIt is^ we believe, the purpose of thip comauction on the square in llarrisoBburg, the ble warning to people addicted to the dogra- t disintegrated
der
to
the
depot
bound for the romantic pany to erect a large furnace on the Eureka
ding
habit
of
eating
crackers.
valuable property belong to B. E. Long,
,
1
Why shouldn't Ilarriaonburg he designa- banks of 'bultarmiik run.' Pacing tho plat- ore property which will be supplied with ij
and used ever since its erection seven or
form,
witli
one
wistful
eye
or.
tne
panting
eight years ago as a store-house. It is large, ted a public depository to receive subscrip- camel-back champing its throttle impatient- coke from Qruinnemout, which latter furn- 'j
and a roomy three story brich building, con- tions to the 4 per cent, refunding cenlficates? ly for the flight, the sentimental ballad sing acd-will in turn bo supplied with ore from
tho Eureka, thus utilizing the same cars in
veniently constructed aud situated in the Gordonsviile and Winchester have been
of the troupe was heard to quote Father either direction, and effecting a combination
very heart 61 business. This is very valua- thus complimented. Winchester is a right er
Front, with Silglit variation adapted to his of ore. coal, liiuectoue, &c., necessary for the
ble property, well worthy the attontion of smart town, but Gordonsviile would hardly own
native heath:—
manufacture of Iron, which, for quality,
aspire
to
the
dignity
of
an
annex
to
llurribusiness men, and it will doubtless com••With
sweet aJTacttcn pin? recollection,
supply and accessibility will be without ri- !
sonburg. Let us be designated at once.
mand large figures at the stvie.
1 often tbink ol thoee buttermilk bulls,
val, and will bring the cost of manufacture ^
On the same day. Juo. S. Roller aud Wm.
Shenandoah up to last accounts had hut
Wboeo souud so wild would, iu dsys of cbiMbood,
of that leadiug product to a figure which
B. Lurty. cotfrmlesioneru, will sell a lot of 32 candidates for the olfice of Commissioner
Throw ruuud my cralle their insgio spoils."
Buburbau land, situated near the B. et O. R. of Revenue. The trouble iu that county is,
A funny knight of tho cork who 1)0(1 made will defy competition iu any other section in
R., depot in this place. The land, some sev- that politics have fallen into disrepute, and it all right with the conductor by "apoul- ' tlie United States. This is but a rough outen acres, will no doubt he divided into lots good men wont allow their names to be ing" a tamboureen, banjo and a pair of .line of this magnificent and coinprehonsivo 1
to suit purdiEaern, aud in view of the prob- caed for public olfice. A county liko Shen- bones, occupied four seats in the caboose .project, which we hope to see In a state of |
able rise iu realty will probr.bly bring good uifdoah with only '33 candidates for Com- and gave vent to his exuberant feelings in active accomplishmeut witlua a very short !j
prices. Situated near the depot it would he mission er.-hip of Revenue marks the decline the plaintive ditty "Saw my leg off." We ■lime, and which will prove one of the most '
peculiarly valuahie for business purposes of in American politics.
hope the troupe will not abandon their con- .important movements towards the longcreation of thrift and icditstry iu j
many kinds, and business Is undeniuhly
\V e admire business enterprise—recog- templated trip around the world. It can- 'looked—for
onr mineral fields that !l has ever been our
gradually going depot ward
ui-« that this is a free country—that Hayes not bo made in less than eighty days, ero pleasure to welcome.
Saturday; April Seth, it Heoms is to ho a is President de facto—that the old school which we propose to have tho Legislature
The ncknowledgmect of our superior adfield day for real estate sales. On that day house was not nn sicliitectural gem—that convened la extra session and a law passed
Chan, T. O'Ferrall, commiosidner, (O'Perrnll it is easier to pay i per cent, than 0—that imposing a tax of eleven million dollars r. vantages fzr the manufacture of irou is |
gradually hut surah/ being forced from tlie j'
and Patterson, altorueys.) will sell in front our streets need cleaning—that candidates minute ou all home talont minstrelsy,
repro entatives of this great interest through- i
of the Coupt-houso door, a tract of IVl 3-1 are Scarce—(hat winter langered ou the lip
-o*
.
acres of laud situated near Port Republic iu of Spring—that Capt. Cushen has found his
A Rack—An impromptu run of abont out tho country, especnllv in Faaiiaylvania,
this county. Also, a tract of 17J acres near horse—that none but colored men should be half a mile across a stubble field near tho whore tho gyealt bulk, of mauufacluribg is
Llnvllle in this county, close to the B. & O put ou-p jury—that an indignation meeting "Watermaus," took placo on Saturday af- carried ou. W bile iron was flat, with no im ■
(U"cement 'or the worker or spGculatOr our
11. R
will come, sooner or later, and finally that ternoon last, between Capt. Daugertield's
All the above sales should command tho there should be nn ordinance to prevent the "Sadie Sommers" aud C. A. Yancey's 'Fox- claims attracted liltlo or no aiteution, but
nltentiou of investors, for property, general- daubing of store fronts with nightmare col- ana." The dash was arranged by Mr Clatter now that there is a bettor feeling In that
ly more valuable is seldom tbrowu upon ors, which offend the'ffight, disfigure the buck, and, although the ground was soft branch of industry, and the Snaucial condition of the country has reached a healthy i
the market.
beauty of our thoroughfares, and ba't every and the course very much up grade, requir- condition, capital seeks iuvestmen: within 1j
ing wind muscle aud bottom, the run was u
—
t
Movers Snowed op on Cheat Moun- bull that preambulates our boul6TB.rd8.
beautiful one, being faster than any one our bordera'through tho able diroctio'n and
tain.—Mr. A. H. Devericks, from HeadApology —We tender an apology to our could expect on such a course ; "Sadie" came sagacious managiflent of our townsman, Mr.
waters, iu IligUland, drove iu to Staunton readers *or the miserably mean paper upon in about two lengths ahead, aud, carried 30 Pool, who has done so much for this section.
Judging from present bright prcspeols be
last Saturday night with the wagon and winch the Commonwealth has been print pounds more weight.
has but fairly begun to reap for us the benteam of Mr. Geuff, a former resident of Al- ed for several weeks past, and trust thev
bemarle, who was removing hack to his old will appreciate our mortilicatlon in view of
Tight Rope Fkrfomance.—On Thurs- efits of his heroic application to this great !
home near Medium's River station. .Mr. the fhct. Wo will have to claim indulgence day aud Friday last, an acrobat calling him- purpose. Through the individual and uu- i■
Gauff was returning from his Into homs 'in for several weeks longer, after which we self Prof. Dare, performed innumerable feats aided ellorts of this gentleman our mineral |
Oilmer county, W. Vs., and had encountered will nse a good quality Of paper all" the time. ou a tight rope stretched across Main street fields have become familiar to the wide
such severe weather aud such formidnble The firm from whom Ve received this has from fclibert's" comer to Ott's drug store. range of capital from Maine to the Ohio
snow drifts in crossing Cheat mnuntaiu that gone out of business, and we did not dis- The wind blew a gale, but this did not pre- climate, lauds aud resources have heeu adhis team had broken down. He found the cover the character of the pape. until tpo vent the Professor from taking up a collec- vocated in the great cities and busiuees cendrifts of snow thirty feet deep and almost late to have it remedied. Heucs we havife tion. Ho earned all hp received. While it tres. aud we feel warranted iu stating it as
impaasable. He had in some places to take" been obliged to use it.
lasted, tho rope opjned-tjp a new. route into our belief that every dollar of investment
off his wagon bed and with the aasistauce of
'• •
. i.
I. the' Spoiswood bar, but none availed them- that bos founa lodgment iu our mineral de^
^ _
hla family carry it through the snow, the
Personal.—Capt. Jno. Paul, addressed selves of it. Perhaps 'twas because tLe rope velopment west of the Blue Ridge, and for
that matter, from Fredericksburg through
horses being unable to pull it. One night the people of Prince William, at Brentsvillfc was tight.
he had to spend with bin children sitting on in joint discussion with Mr. Mushback, oh
the Piedmont section, during; the past six
'—-—-—
the wagon bed in tho snow, aud ou reaching Monday on the debt question.
ReLKKOUB.—There is a revival of religion 1 years, has found Us way there directly or
Headwaters the whole party were so comCapt Riddieberger, Farson Massey, Maj. in progrePB in the Evangelical Lutheran indirectly through tha efforts of Mr. Pool.
pletely erthausted that but for the kindness Dauiely Smith, of Nelson, and McUullen, of Church iu this place, which couimeuced the
of Mr. Devorreks, who hitched two of his Greene, apoke to the people of Albmnarle nt latter part of last week, and meeiiuj;9 have
Railroad Injunotion.-J udge Turner,
horses in frcnl of Mr. G.'s team and brought Charloltesville on the satao day and subject, been bold nightly ever hIucq that time, with of the Uircuit Court of Clarko county,
them across the Shenandoah mountain and
a prospect of continuing throughout this Vu , has grautod an application from
on to Staunton, bo could not have acccmSals op Real Estate.—Mr. J, M, David. week. Lev J. S. Mbser is apsfsted by Rev. ' Griffith and other contractorR restrainplished the journey. Mr, D. reports that sou has sold his residence on the Bridgawa • J. I. Miller, of Stuuntou. who preached to ing the clerk of the court of that counthe snow at Gightown iu Highland county ter Pike to his brother, Robt. W. Davidsbn, attentiye-nod appreciative ccngregalions on ty from adoiitting to record , a mortlast Thursday was shoe deep,—[Vindicator. wbo was married iu Hock bridge on Monday. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. gage from the Shenandoah Yullby
,
bi ■ iti« a—
■o■^
Railroad Cpmpivny for $2 250 000 ou:
The April number of the Southern Plant- Both gentlemen will make Harrisouburg
Painful Accident,—On last 'Saturday that road. The application for the in
their
home
for
tho
future,
tho
former
reer and Farmer Is upoa our table. This magMrs. Beltie Dettor, sistor-imlaw of Mr. Dot- junction alleges that the Central Im-'
azine deserves and rsceives a very liberal moving to town in the fall after a Summer's tor, the groceryman, was suddenly seized prove meet Company [debtor to the
recreation
for
the
benefit
of
his
health.
support. It Is the best periodical of the'kind
with a faiatiag fit and fell dovyn a flight of o'otnpiaianuts) was the holder of $1.
with which we are acquainted. While it
steps, dislocating her loft shoulder and re- 000,000 of stock in the Shenandoah
ANOTlfEU
Race.—On
Tuesday
Captain
makes a specialty of agriculture in all of its
ceiving a painful cut in the head. She was Valley Railroad Company; that the
branches, giving the results of successful Daingerfieid's Sadie Sommers ran ngainbt very much bruised and badly stunned, but Contrul ImpiovomoLi Company is inWm.
Blgkemore'a
colt
over
the
same
courta
experiments lather than the impractical sug
is now wo are pleased to state ip a-jiiucb im- solvent, and vyae dissolved in 1874;
gestions of the dreaming theorist, there is as traveled on Saturday last. Sadie camo in proved condition.—[Staunton Spectator.
that notwitliBtandiug such disaolhtiou
several
lengths
ahead
under
a
strong
pull.
much in It that cannot fail to interest the
itfl stock has been represented dind vota—
,■
thoughtful reader, no matter what occupaed in all tbo meetings of the QtookholImportant
CoucusHtoN.—By
an
mnendRevival,-—The Revival meetings now hs
tion he follows. Tho contents are varied
meut to the assessment law. Home Insur- ders of I ho Shenandoah Valley railrood,
and particularly suited to the work of the ing conducted by Revs. Harrison aud Kem- ance organ zaii-ma for mutual protection aud and being a niBjority of the etock, it
month. ThePlauter has nome of the ablest por, at tho Baptist church, give much eu- benefit are exemplud from taxation. This hup controlled the action of alii 'snoh
contributors to be found, and the beauty in couragiuent of gratifying results to that de- is an important concession to local organi- meetings; that the eDVciH of tho -Gunthe articles consists in their being by South- nomination.
zations which seem to be most iu favor with tral Improvement Company, inshid• ing its stock, was by the dissolution of
em men. Published at Richmond, Va., at
The B, & O. R. R. Co propose nn excur- the farmers.
| the company .transferred to its al-edi$2 a year.
sion to Baltimore and Washington about the
Home Again.—Messrs. Woffett, Paul aud toru. and therefore the attempt to vole
20th of this month. Tickets for round trip
by tha company was-illegal aud void;
The Murphy temperance movement, will be five dollars or less ; good for sis Har-ison have returned from the aoere of it
by this menus that the
their Legislative labors prepared to resume and that it
through the eloquence and zeal of Rev. Mr. days.
contract with Sattorleo & Cowas
their
useful
avacntious
in
the
walks
of
priGatchell, hag taken a strong hold on this
Two of the six prisoners who escaped vate life. Dr. Moffelt is suffering from a made, which, being at such uu eitpeuse
community. Increasing nnmbers of listeners
as to render entirely valuclasa tbuutock
Ftid signers nightly, attest the success of this from the Chariuttesville j ai! on tho 31flt, pevere cold, but wo hope to see him about in ought trit to be allowed.
were
under
indictment
for
robbing
the
stora
a few Jayt-.
most laudable work. About 190 names hare
of M. Trelber, Esq., formerly of this place.
already subscribed to the pledge.
At Iffs Moines, Iowa, on tbo 8d, Ir,
The Passover.—One of the most notable
Concert in Mt. Crawford.—On Monday j We are pleased to learn that Mr. J. 11. festivals among tho Jewish race, is that of vine Tucker, adesporudo wub huug by
evening next, April t4th, a musical concert : Mime, who is now at the Aikansiis Hot I the Paseo'ver, which began ou Monday last a mob. Another uaiued Tarlur would
have shared the same fate,bat wiir reswill be given in Mt. Crawford, for the bene- bprlngs la rapidly improving iu health.
aud coulloues until Sunday evening next.
cued by tho cffiotTs. Tartar said he
fit of the Ashhy Cornel Bnud of that place, I
wanted to kill two of his cue mi ok in
under the direction of its leader, W. H. Fo- | The Winchester PostGlllce has been made
"Rustics" at Andrew Chapel on Thursdav (own before ho died. Bis friends set
ley, Esq. A line musicul truut is promised,! a depositary to receive eubsoriptluns to the night
of next week, April 17th. Dou't for' | dre to tho Comtuoroiil I'rinling office
to which ttie public ginerally I, invited.
U. S four per cent, refunding certiHcates,
gut this noneunccuetil.
[ out of roTtiige.
Old Commonwealth

TtKUIMA NEWS,

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

of valuable
Abram F. Biggers, ex Sapt. of
Archbisnop Purceli'a health is rapidschools of Lyncbburg, is dead.
ly declining.
E. M. Pollard, of Duuviile formerly
Mre. Oliver has applied for a new
TOWN PROPERTY,
of Petersburg, died on the 4th.
trial of her suit against Cameron.
SITUATED UFON THK
Dr. Hoge, of Richmond, has receivTbo British under Capt. Gough,
ed a call from a wealthy Philadelphia have defeated 6,000 Afghans, killing
PUBLIC SQUARE.
obnrch.
400.
The-Leo Arlington case goes to tho
Queen Victoria who is traveling in
TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCOIT
Supreme Court of the U. S., on a writ Italy has been warned against assas- PURSUANT
Court of Rockiagltam ooouty, ▼irtfitija, r nof error.
sination.
d»T»»d at the January Term thereof, Iffru m tjve
Chanoory caui" of (J. A. RpHnktl, Trnstre /fi. R. E.
The Culpepor ATncs and Times have
Tho Philadelphia Society does not Long, Arc., 1 uhal!, Hp.-cial CoruinlMvioner !»4 naiii
and as directed, proceml toe^ll at th* front
consolidated, under the managmeut of believe plenro pneumonia exists con- cause
4bor of the Court-house of Ml I county, iu the 4*»wn
3Ir. D. M Ream.
tagiously in this country.
of HarriRouharg, 011
Hon. James K. Gibson, ex-member
A tornado passed over Brown Sum- Satm'day, 2C(h Day of April, 1879,
of Congress, died at bis home iu Ab- mit, N C., on tho 3rd, demolishing
i
at 2 o'clock, P. M.. the
itvgdoD, ou Sunday 23lh.
houses and fences and killing a boy.
mmuSTOHE-BOUSE ABB LO?,
The Green why iron mines in Nelson
Miller, of Baltimore, and McMahon,
county Va., have been void to a compa- of Vermont, wrestled for $1,000 and Situated,upon t^e rourfc-houae Square in the town of
Han-iaorburg, and heretofore occupied by B. K. Ix>ug.
ny of Pennsylvanians for $10,000.
the championship at Baltimore 3d; Ac.,
os a atorc-spird. The building is a large threestory brick-. oortalsin^ store.room, cell*r end ^.ireAnother dividsnd of 10 percent, has Miller won.
room on ijiiob of ibo threw floors, made conveuioul by
been declared Id the"depositors iu tho
Chas. O'Connor, of. New York, has a flrst-cliuw elr vator. .The second and third stories
used aa biudneotf ofLvs. snd nre so situated as to
late Charlottesville Hational Bank.
written an opinion snstainiug th;» va- are
ooinmand good rents. Th" building in good repair,
its ollglh'n location nnifoH It not only very desiraOwing to /arorablo action by tho lidity of lieriH of Tennesseo bondhold and
ble but r'tully
of Ihe veiy best buaiuess stands
Gourl of Appeals, work ou theDauviDe em on the Railroads of that State.
In tbo town. vjf
TBKMS.—One-tJUrd
rash in band, aud the residue
aud Henry R. P,., will uow bo rdEnmed.
Walter Ws.taon was hung at New- in one aud two ye;ire from
duv of Bale, the purrliasor
glvlu-r
bonds
with
ample
for tbo deferred
Deputy Marshal Lewis, Las gone to port, Jnd., on Tbursduy last for the payments bearing interoet security
from dgr of aUe, aud the
Albany with eight couvicted Moousiu- murder of Ezra Compton in January title to bo rstaiued as ultimate eecurlty.
emv from Patrick and 'Floyd couuties. lant His young wife rqcompunied
At tbo snmo time nnd plsce, I will sell, tinder same
Dr. Eckard ono of the oldest aud him to the gallowe. '
decree, n Cwoort. Iron fea-lo. In uve in the
abovo iaortlonod slore-roorn. It iu a good s«fe and
most respected oil hen a of Warren co.,
hirgo. It wi l be sold upon the fdltowing
died nt his home near Front Rcyal, ou jFmRxvcial rind Coxmnoroial- qnlto
TERM'S. A credit of sixty days, for negotiable note
well
endorsed.
G. A. SPRINKEL,
the 21
Ap 3-4w.J
Special OorpT.
■FlXANtlAi,.
Baily Wyndbam, of Clarke eortnty,
died a few days since from the efFeots
MOMDAT, Arfil 7,187^.
Commissios.er's Sale
of a wound, caused by running a splinVirginia conapls active and about % higher, celllotf
—OF—
at67a5C3v
Couaola-coupoua
81
Iu
New
York
ter in his finger.
monej is reported as abundant and easy at 0 per cent.
Richmond merchants aro making Loans upon U. «. 4 per cent, bonds aa collaUeral# are
nrrangemonls for free excursions of ruado aa low oa
per cent, Timo loans 5aC per
<
In Harneonburg, Ya.
country merchants to that city, over cent, upon ordinary coMHterals.
the various lines of railraada terminaBY YITtTUK OF A DECREE R -NDERED IN THK
Chancery Cause »{ N ^ptinkol vs. Alfred
tfLOVft AJTD GliiVIIV
ting there.
Hprinkers, Adm'r. on the 16th day of Juno, T876, wa
will,
as
Cominlssionera pppointed for timt pQruose,
A company of Western men have
Baitikous, Monday, April 7. 1879.
proceed t > uelt at publl ; auction,
been arranging with Messrs. D. S. i TThnat—No. 3 red at
$1.14; No. '2, $1.12^h ON SATURDAY. THK 20TH DAY OF AGRIL. 1879,
for April $1 12^; do. May $l.l3k' nt the front door of the Oonvt-hooao of Horklngham
Cook & Co., of Eotetourt county, to 1.12K-all No. 2 do.
Peunsylvauiu red, spot, $1.13^.
county, the re^l ostafe lu tho bill and ntwfoodings
Prime Southern coin, white, 46d47 cents.
furnish them with thirty thousand tons
mQUlionod, coliplctlngof
of iron ore per mouth. .
^KVISjNT AORXI:© ox^ XiAivo^
situated in tbfc toirn Harrisonburg near tlie 13. Je O.
Several men interested in the iron
R K. depot, and adjoining the lote of A. J. Wall,
Baltimoiif., April 7, 1879.
business made a visit a fewdays'ago to
J-P.
Etfinger aud others. Bild s^voa acres will be
Pekf Cattlk—The market wc.8 more activo at ,tbe dlaided
or Bold usawflCile Also, at syfnc tlm^ and
Roaring Ron furnace, in Botetourt, beginning
than as it progressed add sppruacto'ed tho plAcn, we .will dffee-the intufcof land situated in ChestPrices were a nh«ilo better flatti last woek per- nut Hidve. containing —.—.acicb, keferrod to In Mid
with u view of beginning tho ruftnufao- close.
baps in a number ol-jbaaeH >*'c, wbila In or.hers lower bill and proocKdings.
tureof iron there in a short time.
flKUros uveu than fcaiweek were offered and accepted.
TERMS OP SALE:—Coats of eiiit vid sale to lie
quality was better than for several weeks past, rash,
and the romninder lu thorce'equal annual payThe Circuit Court, ol Nottaway have The
thoro being quite a number of good CUttle among tho monts from day of s.alo.pnrobaser to give bond with apPfoT'd
porsoual senurity for defrwod psymonts,
offtringa.
cousidckdng
tha
rather
m
auro
number
of
just given a vordiot, of $10,(K)0 dam- the whole recipt^ We quote at 8
^6 per ICQ lbs. and title to bo retained uutil the whole of parcha»9
agos against the Danville R. R., for . Milch Cows.—-Priops are without m ate rial cbaugo money shiall be paid.
last we.-i, th^ beat Cows going off the most treeJOHN 15. ROLLER,
crushing tho leg of a child named Les sinoo
ly. We qnotu at
per head, as to quality, witli
W. B. LURTY,
he Morton at Barkeviile, nearly a your but few ut the Jaitur price.
apr
Qoi.uraiaaloners. »
Prices
this
weet
for
Ctef
Cattle
ranged
as
follorra:
ago.
Bust Booves
12 a 5 85 11
rated first quality.../
4 ,',0 h 6 00 ; CO^MSSSIS^R'S SALE OF LAND
At Culpepor C. H., on the Ist inst., Generally
Medium or good.}air quality
....... 3 62 a A 50 i
a man named Thofp cut and danger Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Ccws.... 8 00 a 3 CD
I-OKU' K^r'TTBX.IC.
range of Prices
3 00 a 5 85
ously wounded a man named Davis, Extreme
in a fleorse of'^he Circuit Court of
Most of the rale?, were from
4 37 a 5 25 1i TJURSUANT
R^kiugham
tha 11th
day
Total rocoiptrt for tho week 941 bead against 13a4 i»*BTFebruary,
bocavwe tho latter had reported Thorp
1879.conntr,
in the rendered
OhanAaryonrause,
Uivrein
last
week,
and
948
beau
same
timo
last
year.
Total
i
to a Good Templars Lodge for viola- sales lortha week 89.5 head, ag.iiust 123J labt'week, pending, of w. S. Eautfher's Executor vs F. Eutxler,
i spall proc<ied to bmII to the highest .UlJiitr, Ju front
and 980 bead saj&b time lot-ft year.
tion of his pledge..
Swine —The receipts are not quite up in number i of the Court-houso of Bald county,
On Friday afternoon tho magRifi- to the offeriusis cfluHt week, but the quality is fully i ON SATURDAY, THE 26TH, DAY OP V'RIL, 1879,.
good. Trade in all the pens 1g rather dull, there j
eent residence of .Ino. W. Phillips, as
being no activity iu any of them, owing to ihe pres. j The land In tbo bill and proceedings mentioned,
being tho last week in Lent.* A few rough Stags consiHting of One Ilacdrect anU F'ouateen
known as "Indiana"' in Diuwiddie co., ent
aud Sows sold as low down es 6^a5^ cents, other mid 1 fircc-fotirlli Actres, situated iu tlie said
and close to Poteisburg, was with its giadps bring 5^a« ctn per lb net. ns to qualitv, a few county nea- Tpet Republic, It being part of the real
ones only selling at the lalt.rr price. Arrivals eetale of arhioh A/. 8; Ilaughcr.died^eisHd.
coutonts inehi'ling $12,000 in notes choice
to Saturday 1778, aud siuce their
head. Itccuipts
TERMS:—rivM'hur.dretl and forty.two dollars and
the balanco
week 6741 head agaiust 8757 last week, and C185 seveuty-ftve oehtf in hand on*day of;
and/bonds totally destroyed by fire, • -this
of
the parchitsc money*fn equal InatalTrrents at nine
head
Kume
time
last
j
ear.
lasvtntaca small.
Sheep.—There were ubopt tho same numbjr of and eighteen months, with interest f.tom day of sale,
on tlie market as last 'woek. but thoy were of tho purchaser to execute bondH-for the deferred pay.
Tho amount of iron ore transported , Sheep
butler quality, very few of thert biU what wore of roents with approved personal security aud the tiile
ovor the Virginia Midland road -from -Yjood grade. There is an iinnroveirmpt of #o iu pri- i.o be retaiaod ua nltimutr ecuritya.
as conipa-od with last week, but oWiug to. oxpecCHAS, T. O'PCRR ALL.
the mines iu Pitlsylvtvnia county has ces
tatlons of further arrivniH shortly 56 is thought tUo
Qouimlftslqnor.
Bttv. ,
{SprB-tft
improvoiuRut will scarcely be muiutalned. AJ! the ar- ..CFEBBAZiT,
increased so maeh that a special train " rivals
were quickly disposed of. 'A'e quote Wool
will shortly be put on to transport it. Sheep at 4^x6 cents, few selling at the forrnor figure,
sheared Sheep at 4a5'^ cents per lb gross. Lambs
On Lad a-fter the Ist proximo the men and
2. 50a$4 50 per head, or 71-10 cents per Ih. Recelnts smmmmiws sale gf im
employed at the Midlaud shops will this week 1288 bead against 1237 Uat week, uupl 2782
•A.T Xjir-.-VIX.JL.lZL
work ton hours per day. It is propna- head same timo last year.
PURSUANT to a decree of the CiVcuit -Crturt of
od to erect nn iron foundry at the
UooUin^h 'to' countr. Tendered on the 11th day
rf F- bmarv^ 1879; Jn <be Chaucery "cauee of C. N.
RAILROADS.
Rbhps in Alexandria shortly, where all
lirery vs. Hen-y FrasilHr. I ah'ill proceed to sell to the
highest bidder, in front of the Coart'houso of sold
the tpou oastingpi fhr the road will be
rnude. The buildings necessary will Chesapeake & Ohio E. E. county,
ON SATURDAY, TEE 26 TI, DVY OF APRIL.. 1879
bo erected south of, the present maMall Train daily except Sunday. Express Train The land la the bill and proceedings mautioued. oonohiue.shops.—Alexandria Gazette.
eieting of .Sevcntiicn oue-Ualf Acme, situated
daily,
■<> - 9 ■ »
at LtnviUe in said county.
GOING EAST.
TERMS;-—Kuougli in hand to pay-ijfe nrsts of suit
MAIL.
KXPIUE8R.
PERSONAL ANO POLITICAL.
End r.Me, Hud the hjdince iu HquaLpayxdents at six.
Le Oiannton
2.20 p. m. l.f.O a. uu
VIgtitheu 'uid tweuty-Coar'tnoRths, i/ith interest from
" Charlottesville #.20 "
4.«J5 ••
dky of Rdio; the pnrchaser to ex'-cntu bonda with upB.nO "
Gov. Lotoher is able to bo about . " Gore'oneviHe. .o.frt ••
proved security aud a lien to b-i retetned as nUlm^ito
Ar.
tj.GO ••
41 Itiohmond... 8.50 ••
41
again.
aucnrity.
CJilAS. T. O'FERRALI.,
Gordonsviile.
,9.40
44 Junction ......
Commls'«ioner. .
7.20
Breakfast,
44
Hancock is the wealthiest General Le
O'Fr.niiA.LL A- Patteipon atty.
fanr un«
9.10 a. xu.
at. Washington...
1.10 p.m.
44
44
in the army.
••a4 Baltimore.. ..11.20
8.05 ' 44
^Oommisislonoises
3.40 a.44m. C.5f) 44
,
1
Gen. James A. Walker, is about to 44 Philadelphia..
MATHTAR'SHOWALTER, who Hues ou behalf of
New
York....
6.43
10.05
remove to Wytheville.
himself, and oil other lion creditors of Petvr
itiT Passengers by the Express Train connect at
Hile. wa<. make themsolvoa parties to This suit upon
Hanover Junction for all pointR North. By Mail
Dr. James L Cabell, of Virginia has Train
the u&cal terms,
•Compiaiuants.
at GordonfVillo for points North.
i
vs.
stAputou datty,' Sundays exoented at
been chosen president of the National 7 45No.a. 22m.,leaves
^. Defendant.
coimectlng at OhavidttesvlUe to.' Lyncb- Peter- Hiln,
Board of Health.
burg, arriving ja Lynchhurg 2„80 p. m., couneoting In Chancery
lu the Cirbuli Court rf Rcclciugham.
0
with A.M. O. H. Road. Itonud Trip Tickets on
Th
above
uamed
[lurtioti
are
hereby
notified that la
Maj. S. H. Boylrin, Esgistsr of the sale to .Tacksbnyille. Florida, good until tho loth day pursuance of a decree of hald Cb.urt; rendered
in the
May, price f,i0 00.
s
above
entitled
cause,
at
the
.TanuHry
term,
I will
l and office, was stricken with apoplexy of Via
PiPtlmouX zVlr Line,4 leave Richmond, goiDg proceed aa my olllco in liarrisquburg, Va., 1879,
on
in Richmond on Saturday.
South. 10.25 P.* M. and 11.4 A M.
FRIDAY, THE 25TH DAY OF APRIL. 1879,
Vla^V,tlautic Coast Lino, leajrd iUchmond 10.85 P. M.
to examine, state Slid settle the following accounts:
' The bill iutl-oduccd in the Senate, and 11.63 A. Jul.
••I.
Awncjojitt of the rtfil estito owned by the De- .
GOING
WEST.
designed to thwart Judge Kites' judifbndant, re,tcr ilile, iu fee simple aud aunuai rental
mail.
exphesb.
yslue
2 40 p.44m,
9.5" a.44
cial bucoaueering, was drawn by Brad- Lo44 Stunntc/n
••2. Auficcoiiat of the irens ogalnet tho samo aud
.... ...4.25
4.21
44 GOKIiuu
ley Johnson.
tho order of their prtorf lifts;
Millb«ro....V.4 4 9 4 4
4 4 1 4444
44 Oovlngton
"8. An Jiooonnt of 160 vendor's Ueu held by Com6.50 Supper 6.08 44
■ Capt. Thon. J. Burke, son of Thomak 4444 Wh'e Sulphur
jt uny such tluu-o bo. agBriet thw trastof urns
7.0.3 44
*. plnmaufi.
r 8.11 p.,4m.
aoivri
in tho b ll aud procoefjlngs meniionedi
..11.05
Biirke Esq.,< f Augusta has been appoiti- 44 Hinton.....
**4. Any oluer acuoujits. fee."
12.50p.
^innar,
44 KsnawhaFalls3.10 a.44m.
44
ted a messenger to the Senate wing 44 Charieatoh ,,,,6.41 44
At which time ami place all parties iutarested »rs
9.87
-Tsqnired to att-nld.
Ar. 5.15 44
of the Ctipitol.1
. Ar. HaiiUugU)a....9.00
til von uador rry hand, as Cooimisaiouor in Chaa(Jiuoinnati....
6.00 a.m.
Oonneotlng with the early tralhe leaving Cincii!- cery of euld Court, this 29th fwy of .March. 1879.
Gen Bradley T. Jobnson, hao sold
: EN PL ETON
BRYAN, C. Ov i
his reaidence in Richmond, and will nctl.
First cIrrr nqd Em if/rant Ticket^ letbcWost lower John E. & O. B. RoLj-za J>. q. —iip 3«-4w.
aiid
time
quicker
l>y
this
thnn-by
any
other
route.
take up his abode in Baltimore daring
Tor tickets aud information apply to or address
•Oomii3tls^,3on.er,es IVotloo.
the present month.
JOHN FL WOODWARD,
Ticket Ageuts, Shmuton, Va.
("i^ORQE
SAUFLEY'B, Adm'r,
Complainant*
The Senate has confirmed ihc apBOON WAY R, HOWAUT)^
K
vs.
W.
M.
S.
Dtrr.v,
G.
P.
&
T.
Agent.
La
VXD
ROBS,
Ac,,
.r
.De'bpdauts.
pointment of David H. Strother, of W. .
Engineer and 6upt, _
jaa2 Iu Chauocry in the Circuit Court of UootiuulwuL..
Va, us consul to the city of Mexico,
Tliis Court doth adjudge, order and df-cree. that
aud Jamos Riley-Weaver, of the same BALT5M0R£ & 0HiO R. R. CO. thi^ cauae bo-rH;eri cd l«> a Master Cbt^uuissiOQer of
this
Coui t. wlCli instrufiiious to ^xatr.luo. su-a aud
S'ate as consul at Vienna. Clarence
settle the toilowiug acoonnts, to wit;
OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY b j ; 1. Vn aocofant ol tbo Jiens ugaiuet.ibe real estate in
King was confiruied a director of the SCHEDULE
TALLEY BRANCH HALTIMOUE k OHIO It. R.. • toe bill and proceedings monlioued MLd the order of
U. S Geological Survey.
TAXU NG EFFECT DECEf.r BKU 3I)TB.
1 thnir pfloritlos.
1 i. Aiiy other accoant which tbo CotpmissloQer may
westward.
Ruswell S. Burrows, Pc cidont and
eio iSSS
34,0 deem of importauce, or any party iutorekted utay
Lcwe
Baltimore,....
7.10
A.
M
require.
44
hull'owner of the York River B. R,
Washington.., 8.85 '4
The parties to tho above oniitlod cau'««. aud stj
44 Frederick,.,..
the Richmond Street. Railway and the
5.45
•«
'
"
others luiereRted thefttrin, ate hereby notified that I
i
44
44
have fixed upon
44 Hageretown.,, 9 ,25 44 , '
Midlothian Coal Mines, died at his
Mnrtlnafchrg. . 6.25 ,2.88
2.58 AA.M.
A.M.
M. 6H 25 A.
M.
FRIDAY, THE 25Tii DAT OF APRIL 1879,
7.15 4444
resid-ace in AUnofi,'Hew Ydri, on the' ' 44 UHrpe.rVFerryll.Ort 444 " 3.20 4444
in my office in Harrlf^ubdrg, Va., as the time of
rharleelou...
11.28
*
4
.
00
8,00
44
31st, Ilia wealth iu estimated at from
taklug
the torogoin* accounts, wh«u aud where they
Wind]esfer....12.10
P :.i 5.28
.
10.710
44 Btrasbwtf.....
will atteudami proU*ct thwir respeotlvo iutf"-ehU.
1.08 ••44 7.03 4i44 12.27 P.M. Thev
44
three to tpn ihiilions, aud, tho majority
arh
further uotiiied by the terms of ducree the
Woodstock...,
1.41
7.61
U.15
'•
44
publication qf this nutlce for four ancod' ^e weeks
of his heirs are living in Richmoud.
^it. .rachson... 2.38 44" 8.41 4444
3.>fi 4444
44 ITarrlionbnrg.
iu
one
of;
tho uewspapers in Hurrisonhr.hg. Va., is
3 44 10.20
6.54
44 Rtaniron
equivalentv to pesonal service on them end each of
4 45
them.
STAUNTON LOCAL, fl.CO A. M. and 9.40 A M.
yalleTa'iews.
&iv»n.under my baud, aw, CnmraUfcifnior iu OhtQ'
Train 634 daily ;Tf40 Mondays, Wediiesdays and Sat- Cti'j
of eaid Court, this 28th of J/arch, 1879.
'uvdayrt. All otLcj trains daiiy except Bupday.
PKNDLrLTjN BRYAN. C. C.
Hoover's hotsl Winchester, was
J.
E.
t O. B. Rollkr p. q.—np 8-4w.
burned on Thursday 5lh iuat.
EASTWARD.
031 . CO
COC
<3344
, to wit: irr the clbrr-s ofvt^k
Mrs. Philip Williams! originator of Lew a stknnton.*
11.15 A.M. 3.16 P.M. Virginia
01* tho Circuit Court ol Rockingbam County,
745 A.M. l2.1firP.44 M. 6.00 4441
44 Harrlirtuhurg
of the beautiful oiistotn of grave decoou
the
3lit
day
of Mnrhh, A. D., 1879.
Ml. Jackson.. 10.25 44 1.29
f. 41
44 Woodntock..
.11.29
2.04; •«4 4
7.2P «•44 Ed. S. Conrad, Adpi'r, d. b. u. c. t a. of A. B. IricU.
ration, died iu Winchecter ou the 4th
44
deceased
CompJ uoaQi.
ng. ...12.27 P.M.
3,06
8.18
44 Strasb
inst.
vs.
2.55 i444 4.1 1 4444 p.40 44
44 Winchester..
James
S.
Lcocr.d
J.
A.
LucwenbaoU
Defendants,
Shmrult
Pt..
4.02
4748
1
0.31
'
••
44
44
44
44
Judge MeLabghlin'olSsed his court
0<iarlpstnwn.. 4.43 44 5.10 44 11.01 44
t
III OilANCEBY.
H'per'v Ferry 6.dd
6.85 44 1J.4U
in Staunton on the hd. He will hold
44 Hsgerntown..
The ohjairt ol this suit iH to enforop a vendor's lien
8.56
4
on town iota iu Harriaouburg, Vs., for
with lucourt in Highland ou tha 13th and in
T«).'17 444
44• lMartiuhburg.
p
ter^Kt
f-.Tin January Int, 1875.
rod«rlck....
T.ftO •44
Bath op the 25th.
And
fClidavit
being
mad»t
that
the
Dsfrndont
James
Arrive
8.00 44
14 Wn«hin«ton..
9. I.on is t non resident of the Hfaw oryiroltiia. It la
Baltimore....
0.TO
>T. D. Crowle, Proprietor of the Viror.deved
that
lie
do
appear
hnre
witbiu
one
month
Train 638 dully: Train 631 Tuesdays, Thursdays and after duo publicutiou of tiils Order, a d answer tiie
ginia Hotel Staunton, has baoome .the Saturdays.
All other trains daily except Sunday. |ja2 Phtintiflfsbdl or do what in u»'r«iB»i,py to protect his
owner of tbo American hotel property,
lutcreHt. and that a copy of ibis Order bo publirned
once a W(i<»k fop four -r.ucfOKKivo wooks in I ho Old
Tho price paid being $14,£00.
Commonwealth, h newspaftor published in HsrrlHnnburg. Va.. and auotbcv ropy thereof poated nt the
front door of the Conrf-liouse of this countv. on tb«
Goafidalous improprieties between
first day of the nost term of the r.ouuty Caili-t of said
.coumy.
Tosfr:
Dr Henry Meyer Aud Kra. Henry
J. H. RlfUR, O.O.O.R.O.
AND WELL-8KLECTED STOCK OF
Geldemap, of Chicago, has led to tho A LARGE
Yancet k Cojte.vd p. q —ap3-4w.
Goods lu ir.y lino have just heen rereived, fr«>m
exhuinini? and analveis of the bodies fkotoriss and agentn of factories, all of which can andI rpEA-f--.
--iLJo; ji-icw.
will bo hold lower than you buy them ut any other A
of Mrs. Meyer and Mr. Geldeman, who eatablifihrnoni.
COFFERS,
RTRtiPS,
Rome
CHKESR,
Cn.CCKEKS,
died recontiy. Largo quantities of
KI'WRt, UnOO.iS.
poison was found in each stomach, and
B ASKKTS. BrCKF.t'K, TUBS,
M ant! Beautiful Styles of Goods
YEGETArn^s.
FP.I 11: S. CANDIES, TIN IT ABC,
the surviviug husband and widow have will he »bowu. A few more of tho*e CHEAP CHINA
QUKKMSWAV.. OL«HS\VAUK, Ac..
In
store
and
for
sale
tt lowest quotatioriM by
been arrested for murder.
TEA SETTS have Just rqm* In. Cull and sec.
• Itefcfiftotfully,
JOHN 8* LEWIS,
Tho case of Mrs. Oliver against ExJ. A L0EWEN8ACH, Agt.
Senator Simon Cameron, of Penna.,
ZELA-Kn-S: j=LO-W".
mnr 27.)
for broach of promise, was couolnded
iu Washington on the Ist inst. resultPIANOS.
PARTKERS?i!P NQTtSE.
ing iu a verdict for Cameron.
qrveral hecond-hakd pianos, in tho WB, J. V. ROUCR AND A E WA1US. IIAYR
tonm-d a co-pirliiepiOiin, In tin* at ui oume of
^ muah good order, lor sole low lor (»*h, Cul
HOTJCK k W-LL18. f'tr Um p«pi>>»mc of osrrving opt
Wm. Htmidon, wbo took nart Ju a oa or twldress
the
trade
sim! b '('int-s** •dvi t rvp. 'u the tnwu
six days wulking match iu Lou'stiilo,
o: liari iH.tubnr-f Va. Wo retpvi ituliy soiiou thu pa*
W3I. U. FOLSJY,
irousre
the
p'a,wi^.\ Jprll ;j. ire
has just died from *,iie eHecln.
sp
iiCVwR di A r .
wet. Crun-tord. Va.

The following table of tbo prices of
Both potatoes and tomatoes are t
BUSINESS CARDS.
HEAL ESTATE.
WAGONS, CARRIAGES. Ac.
DRUGS, AC.
farm produce for tifty-thrte jears was good crops where they have a monopcoaipiied fur the American Almanac, oly of tbe soil—very good on manured ELEGAST JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C
HARH1SONBUKO. VA.
and the figures are said to bo very ac- Unds, nnd phenotneually good on rich IUAVK DOW on bund > floa atock and larga aaaorV Commissioner's Sale
curate. '1 be prices given are tbe av- soils which have been further enriched
uient of alagant Jewelry,
it. GARDEN SEEDS
Tbuhsuat MOHNIMO, APHIL 10, 1M79. erage prices in New York city for tbo by con) nshea. Having casually obtuoatb of January for each year:
I HAVE BECEIVED MY STOCK OF FBKSH ARB
served tbe rfifccte of coal ashes to be, GK Elm Waltium aim Sprltglield Q*.
TO A DFOREE OF THE CIRCUIT
GENUINE
■L&
WATCHES,
AuJ* ■priatJAKT
Pork
Jl Court of Rockingbam county, rendered at tha
Mews Wool as I tbonght, something out of the gnltl nnd ntlvAr, at loifoat figures; HAUdsome Wed* January
Oats
Year. Corn Wlieat
Term. 187U. in tbe Chancery cauae of Rattle
W.
W.
GIBBS,
Ubl.
lb. common ou tomatoes—increasing not
Puab. BnNb. Bush.
V. Ritchie ts. John J. Miller et al, I ahall, on SATURVEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS,
18:5...
42 $ 1.01 % aDi | 13.87 824 so much the vine growth as size, ding Preeuata; Kings; Hilvar and PUtad warn, ato.
DAY, THE 19t« DAY OF APRIL, proximo, aeil at
BCOCBaaOH to
11.75 at
90
4J>i
74
1333...
the
fVont
door
of
the
Court
Houae,
In
Harriaonburg,
Which
I can recommend as true to nams, embraeiBg
Rapturing of mil kinds atiandod to promptlj, and
93
70
60
13X7....
smoothness and number of tbe fruit
11 87S 25
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0, all varietiea. For aale at
14.12.', 25
67
1.16
34
Tbe HoU8e nn(1 aboi
1328 ..
*
>t 7 ACFCS Of
12.25 22 \ produced—a mat bet gardener ofexpe 'auaya-Ty
1.63
1H29...
60
80S
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
11.60 214 rience confirmed my snspioion, and
MANUFACTURER OF
1.04
82
1330...
64
——
Valuable Land,
18.37 25
THE FARM AND HOME. 1331...
w* 1.26
«l
S
last
spring
I
accepted
his
direction
for
occupied
and
owned
by
the
late
J.
N.
Ritchie,
aitnaUd
60
13.60
1332...
75
1.28)4
37.4
PH
TIP.P •f JL
PO
I iPP I• at
occupied
and ownedthrae
by thetnilea
late weet
J. If.ofRitchie,
aitnatcd FARM AND SPRINO WAGONS,
13.25 82',
Dulu Euterpriec.
Euterpriec,
three
mile*
we*t
Horriaouburg.
IH33...
X \J W
Vf JL/JUJLU
\J W
*f JL/XJXll
Dalu
49 S
8I.S 1 19
Thia ia a moat fertile, and doeirable Lot. admlrubly
14.50 334 their use; which were to throw away a
45
liarruwlug Wheat in Sprlujf.
1394...
W>s 1.00
adapted for garden or track patob. and convenient to
13.76 274 wbeel-bnrrow load of earth whore each
1.06
49
ill
Wear* Ageot* for tha Oateoratad
74
1839...
DENTINE.
Harrieonburg by a good road.
13.25 324 vine was to stand, fill with half soil
IWO...
0.»»a 1.78
00 s
23.50 46
TLRMH OF SALE.—One*fourth cash, the reaidue
1.77
67
Tbe Country Gentleman publitJics an 13UH... l.ort
Guarant'ed to be freo from all hurtful ingredloBls.
one, two, and three yeara, the purcli;ifl« r giving
1.02H 49H
21.60 80
1337...
36
>t Dnpl SportiDir and Blastina: Powiler. In
half coal oshe*, and therein sot
iirticle on tbe above subject from Mr. 1399...
It heels and hardens dlaeaaed and tender gnma. arrsat*
bonds bearing interest from the day of aa^e with good
23.26 384 and
1.24\' 66
92
out
the
plant.
1
did
so,
and
the
result
decay,
curea sores in tbe mouth, speedily rsmovsi
14.20
824
personal
nocurity
for
the
deferred
payments,
tlie
title
69-4
1.00
1340...
^
—ALSO:—
/ aas
Franklin Sbennun, of A*n Grove farm, 1341...
tartar and scurf, and leaves a pleueant, aromatie taste
18.25 27 H was surprising—tbe dozen plants thus
retained until tbe pnrchaae money is paid.
1.03
62
r.a
in
the
month. Prepared and sold wholesale and reFairfax county, Va., wbich is of pur- 1842...
Possession
given
in
Msy,
except
a
small
patch
of
V 62 S 20
49
67
1.26
BUGGIES,
" TBE PATENT SAFETY FUSE, wheat, which is reserved,
tail by
treated bringing nearly double the
1849..,
8.87 4 19
69 S 1.00
88 S 8:iS
tiunlnr interest. Mr. iSueimiiu says: 1844..
CARTS.
SPOKES,
43
10.124 204 fruit of the others, and that both
43
CHARLES
E.
HAAS,
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. •
th
WE DO A WHOLKSALB DUSlSBsS EXCLUSIVE8.304 29
mhGO-ts
Special Commissioner,
"F. Y. wanted to know if wbeot or rye 1345..
1 .02)b 61S
61
LY—THRU RFO UK can offer crry prices.
WHEELBARROWS,
13.56 37
1 31
74
47 S
smother
and
larger.
But
note;
To
O
a
cnnnssPONDENCs
with
merchants
sowould be benefited by Larrowiug in 1346,.
1 .25 33
1847..,
60
1 02»; 40S
HUBS, FARMING IMnf LICTTED.
msto plants to set well, in case of
11.00 29
1.36
77
60 S
tbe Hprtug, if it was sowed broadcast 1848..
A
VALUABLE' FARM
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA14.18 30
41
64
>i
1.22
1H49..
dronght,
require
water
sooner,
nnd
Id
G.
W.
TABB
&
ON,
SOAP.
and covered either wilh tbe harrow or 1860..
11.31 31
1.25
Cl
43«
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL12. 3 HIH more of it, than those growing in comu -' NBAF. D. k O. R. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURQ, VA.
48',
64'.i 1.20
shovel plow ? If I have not heretofore 1861...
LY,
SASH,
DOORS.
BLINDS,
&C.
70 >9 1.06
47 S . 14.68 81
18s2..
Jan21-ly
FOR
SALE.
i
I have Just received the largest atock of Tol'al Soa^e
mon soil.
occupied too much of your space on 1869..
19.62 39
6H,'i 1.32
61S
ever brought to the Vallny. I have a good artlol e i<w
IN PURSUANCE of a decres, rendered by the Oir13.48 89
82
2 04
49H
10
cents a cake—the largest piece of Soap ever offerod
this subject, will you allow me to say 1354..
LUMBER
rongb
and
dressed
always
in
stock.
cnit
Court
of
Uockiugham
County,
Virginia,
on
l.oi
12.02
2.57
254
1356..
6.'iSVi
46
the llth day of February, 1379, in thu ensu ot Mathias JAll Wagons Wnrmntcd for One Year. for 10 cents. Call and examine my etoek.
17.37 32
2.14
93
to him 'but it will not hurt either tbe 1859..
A cement that resists tbe action of
M.
Kirsh
vs.
Margaret
E.
Brill,
I,
as
Special
Commie*
.
35
47
10.67
1.66
WJ.Biiinier&Co,
79/a 1.37
49~Horie-shoelng and Blacksmithing promptly atJAMES L. AVIS, bmggist.
wheat or tbo rye, however wowed or 1857..
15.76 294 fire and water: Take half pint of milk,
■loner in said cause, will proceed on
42 S
1863..
Cl
teudfd to.^S
60'.
17.57 38
80)4 1.40
Lowever covered. Only two piecuu- 1869..
WEDNESDAY,
THE
30TH
DAY
OF
APRIL,
1870,
Having
In
our
employ
none
but
mix
with
it
an
equal
quantity
of
vine|
EAST
MARKET
ST.,
10 18 39
1360..
VI ^ 1 45
40
to soli tbe land In tha bill and proceedings in said
tiooe I Lave found desirable to ob- 1861..
gar, so as to coagulate tbe milk; sepa
83 S
16.12 . 82
73
1.14
SKILLED MECHANICS.
HarrlsontDTj-rg-, "Vet. cause meiitiouod. at public sale al the front door of }who
i
1 38
32 25 37
67
40 S
are thorough masters of their trade, vre are pre- BUTTER COLOR
serve. Do not burrow when wet; and 1363..
rate
tbe
whey
and
mix
tbe
latter
with
tbe Conrt-bouse of said county^ for one-fourth of the
14.43
1.63
75
634
1363..
70S
pared to
I
The
attention
of
the
trade
is
roapectfull/
called
to
purclmscd
money
in
band
and
the
bala'noc
in
one,
two
Lurrow before tbe stalk is formed.
19.37 284 the whites of four or five eggs, well
1.82)4 89 S
1804.. 1.20
our stock of
ond three yeftt s, the purchaser giving bonds with ap
1.08
85.25 65
1.94
1.35
It giveea pure, rich color, and adds greatly to tbe
"I have no besilatiou in ofiWiug P. 13C5..
{•rovod
security
for
the
deferred
payments,
bearing
beaten
up.
The
mixture
of
these
two
EXECUTE
ALL
WORK PROMPTLY, value
1.20
29.12 70
1366..
95 H l.A7«i
of Butter. It imparts no tasto or btoelii ia pure,
nterost from the day of sale, and the title will be re8.60
19.12 60 -being complete, add to them quick-! GUR OOlGrfclTOS. tained
80
Y. this advice, us 1 Lave done tbe same 1867..
permanent
and economical, and aa harealoee aa eall.and
in
the
best
manner,
and
asuUimitte
security.
This
farm
is
oituRted
85
48
2.45
21.00
1.20
1368..
For
sale
at
the Shcuandoah river, about two and s half or
tbiug myaelf, and with ouiy good re- 1869 .
lime which has been passed through a^ eonsistlng of Angara, CoffefB, Toaa and Rico, together near
Cinarantee ^ntlslacrtlon
1.70
76
28.00 67
90
three
miles
below
McOabeysville.
and
now
occupied
everything usually kept in a First claa* Grrocery by Uogarot K. Brill and family, and consists of
29.75 Cl
1.80
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
1.12
73
in style, finiah. materiil and workmanship. Send for
sults. After expemnouiing sufficient- 1870..
Kieva; make tbe whole into a thick, with
Store.
1871..
1.42
75
19 75 .48
Ml
prices and estimatca of work.
ly to satisfy myself on tuts point, 1 1872..
Also, a VARIETY OF CANNED GOODS, such as
78
64
14 50 70
1.50
paste, to the consistency of putty,,
133
Corn. Pens, Peaches, Tomatoes, Ac., all of which we
03
14.35 70
C6
1.67
1873..
(two years ago) harrowed a field of 1874..
when used. This cement has been3 will
16.60 56
sell for Cash or Produce as low as th© lowest,
W. W. GIBBS.
84
1.65
77
of land with n good Dwelling House sod out buildings,
1
mr CASH PAID FOR PRODUCE.
febl3 3m
65
97
20.50 60
wheat and rye which bad been sowed 1375..
1:26
used
to
close
tbe
fissure
of
an
iron
and
is
in
good condition and repair. The laud ia
COAL OIL
GEO. w. TABB, Agent, HarriMto.
1.30
20.76 49
71
69
.
good
and
the
title
indisputable,
broadcast and covered partly wnb tbo 1376
cauldron for the boiling of pitch, and
55
17,50 43
69
1.47
1377..
mar
27-t8]
G.
W.
BERLIN,
Com'r.
18 been in
for five years,
I keep on hand West's 110 degree Toal Oil, aod
harrow and partly with shovel plows.
which t"
baa
This is a good table to keep for re- whith
»n use for
fi*" Tears,;
West's Aladdin Oil. If you want Pure Coal Oil, gir*
Tbe result was most satisfactory.
without requiring
me a call
m. a. cum,
PRIVATE SALE
INSURANCli.
! fereuce. It will he seen that prices of without
requiring1 further
further repairs.
repairs.
"One other iti m is of importance— 1' leaiiing farm products have not been
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
■" • ' *
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.
"your attention
harrow thoroughly, lap sufficiently to I | controlled so much by war at home or
Water Proof Boots.—Tallow,
Boots.—Tullow, fonr
four
SA-DDLER,
called to the following reliable Insurance Gonipabreak and pulverize the whole surface. abroad as oy the supply. For instance | ounces; rosin and beeswsx,
beeswax, one ounce EaBt Market St.,
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on Is
nies, for which vro arc ugents:
Advice given by tbe editors of a paper the price of wheat during tbe first two each; melt; together, then stir in neatstho
east
side
of
tbe
Hbenaudoah
River,
about
,
PAINTS.
Fire Association of Plilladrlphla, (GI ycara old), Asaeta
three miles east of McGaheysvllle, containing
like this shon.d, above all other things, years of our rebellion was less than in foot, oil, equal in bulk to the melted arJan. lat, 187*
$ 3.778,449.47
"Vot.
COMMERCIAL
UNION
of
LONDON,
Assets
Jan.
1st.
be so/If; and in tlis case, as in others, January, 1877. And again during tbe ticles. Tbe boots are warmed before
am Sole Agent for Rockingham County for tbeaaler
maxufactdeer of and dealer in
1878
$-20,000,000.05 ofItho
fsrm Is in a high state of cultivation, and has on
only Strictly Pnre Mixed Paints in the market.
that given P. Y. is eminently so, when provaleuue of the Franoo-Germau war b fire and this composition is rubbed Every Description oi Articles Pcr- The
it a good tenant bouse, large barn, and a young and rennsylvania Fire, of I'blladclphla, (08 years old), They have boon used iu great quautitiee In Harrison^
Aaneta
Jan.
Ist.
1878
$1,704,481.80
thrifty
Orchard.
It
is
a
very
desirable
farm—crops
burg,
and
other portions of Roekingbara Comity, and
you say'provided such a hanow is prices were lower than last year. The iuto the leather, soles and uppers, by
t .
in
well and is well watered.
proven tbemselvpa nupoftor to LRAD AND OIL
of New York, (26 years old), Axaeta Jan. Iwt. have
need us will not injure the plants.' maximum price, $3 per bushel, was means of a rag. Two applications will
We will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy Home,
OR
ANY
OTHER
PAINT SOLD. Call and see tb»
tfliumg to tflC BllsiuCSSr
1878,
$0,100,520.76
W. B. Yancey, who lives about three miles Weatehe«iter,
from tl e great number of people In thie
"Will you allow me to say to btiu, and reached nearly two years after the close make tbe leather quite-waterproof.
of New York. (40 yeara old), tHHeta Jan. testimonials
s3-avii.l sell as cheap as the terms.
below
the
farm,
will
lake
pleasure
in
showing
the
Oonnty
who
have
need
it. For aale only at
lit, 1878,
$903,141.97
to all others thinking of hunowing cf our rebellion. A foreign demand
same to any rna desiring to purchase. C. A. Yancey,
-•••••CHEAPEST.
feblUly
We
are
prepared
to
ii^nre
property
at
as
low
rater
st
his
office
in
Haxrlsonlmrg,
will
furnish
persons
detheir fad grain this spring, it is not may make at active market, bat unless
JAMES L AVIS' Drug Store.
In the Whole History of Medicine
siriug to purchase with all the information necessary aa can be accepted by any taj'a companv. .
marohfl
necessary to get a 'ruioothiug' or there is a short crop at home it seldom No preparation has ever performed each ^ >> hjt n mmravflTt fl /V A
YANCEY & CONRAD.
as to terms.
West
Market
Street.
anril 18 1878*11
W. B. A C. A. YANCET.
sloping-tooth harrow to do this work. carries the price up very high.—Mine- marvelloue curee, or iiiHiaiHin-d fo wide a V Is iru a S si Ul rjHH ia I'll
Oct.
10.
Harrisonburg,
Va.
reputation, an Ayeu's Cuf.up.y Pectoral. tV Sj uivJL
|(|RSJ1 jl |ii I | rtT 1 ittB
NEW DRUG STORE
"A proper burrow for this purpose sola Farmer.
whicli ie recognized ae fl.e world's remedy
*** •
i ^A *
VVSJ
FORHENT.
is a, sharp, upright, square-toothed
for al) dieeaeeB of the throut mid-lunge. Its
HD©a,l©T"S i TV
MISCELLANEOUS,
.JOSEPH H. SHUE.
PURRUANT TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT
one, of medium weight, with teeth
long-continued series of wonderful cures In
Court
of
Rockinghtim
County
rendered
at
tbe
(DR.
J.
8. IRWIN'8 OLD RTAND. 6IBIRT BUILDColic
is
one
of
the
most
fatsl
diseusee
al)
climstes
has
made
it
universally
known
ElOTLF
Grain
Gl'OCSricS
three quarters of an inch or one-inch
Term, 1879, in the ( ban eery causo of Keen A
ING, HARRISONBURG, TA.,)
a safe and reliable agent, to employ.—
s
»
» January
HaggMi-ty vs. O. P. Helpbenstine, 1 shall, as Special
iron, and projecting six to eight inches horse flesh is heir to. The symptoms as
Reaptclfvilly inforrmt tbe public that be has recenUy
Commissioner in said cause, offer for rent for a period
Against ordinary colds, which are the foreTobaccos, See.,
purchased
an
entirely new stock of
below the fiumo. If found too light of colic are readily detfeted. The ani- runnera
of live years. If it require that term of lease to satisfy
of more serious disorders, it acts
decree of the Court, at the front door of the Court
for tborongb work, if can bo weighted mal scrapes with his fore feet, kicks at speedily and surely, ahvaye relieving suffer- KEEP CONSTANTLY ON.HAND BEST BRANDS OP the
Pure
Drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals^
House. In Harrisonburg, on SATURDAY, THE 19tu
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enongb to do it. I mention this kind tbo belly, and shifts About, turns ing, and often saving life. The protection
FAMILY Aa\D EXTHA PLOUIi.
PATENT
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OtLS. AND LAMP OOODE»
GENERALLY,
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lung
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nnd which has served me well; second, the nose to the flanks, lies down, rolls, invulu'ablH remedy to bo kept al wavs on hand
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BRING RECEIVED AT
LINSEED OIL. AND
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Market,
near
the
Bridgu.
AND USTAIL.
have been so widely recommended breathes heavily throughout. But without it, and those who have once used it
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS. PIPES. *<J.g
TERMS OF RENTING Cash sufficient in hand to
JCASSMAN'8
pay the plaiutilTs' costs at law, costs of suit in equity
SPICES, WINDOW GLASS. NOTIONS. AND
nnd advertised for this special pur- there is a ready and safe means of re- never will. From their knowledge of its
and expenses of leasing the residence annually, tns
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY.
pose as to need no wotds from me. I lief and cure in every .homestead in the composition and effects, physicUns use the
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fab
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MOFFETT
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CO.
Pectoral extensively in their
for the deferred rental.
nave, however, seen grain fields so laud—a means and method recently Cherry
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CHARLES E. HAAS,
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and
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has been carefully nffti*eto4, and warranted t<» bw
mhSO-ts
Special OommiBsionor,
crusted in the spring that an ordinary brought forward at a meeting of the ubsolutbly certain in its remedial effects, and
strictly pure and rellttble. My son. Mr. EDWIN YL,
JWILTON,
SHOE, who has been so toug aiid favorably known t •
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ami
AMERICAN
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just at this time that a thuiough hur- and exoerleuce in the training and
BY
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inin'iuge.ment of horses. When the
____________
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rowinois most beneficiul.
With the aas ii ranee that our gooda and prices will
valuable
compare fkvorably with any other similar establlsUHardware,
"The fact I would like to impress is, horse shows the symptoms of an pt /
mont any where, 1 solicit a skare of the pnblia pwNOW
IS
THE
TIME
TO
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I
MERCHANT
MILL,
trouage.
that harrowing need not be omitted tack of colic, apply at once, says Mr, SOMETHING NEW
raajTB-ly
JOSEPH H. SHUE.
situitsd ou North River, commanding tho whole
Sadile, Harasss and Carriage Material,* Htream
for lack of a certnin kind of harrow.— Klveet, a horse cloth, or woolen rug,
as tbe motor power, and known us the HT.
CRAWFORD
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MILLS
property,
with
Fnmitnre
Cheaper
ttian
Ever
I
Call
and
Nine times in leu the saiuo harrow wrung out of boiling water to tbe belly
FOB THE LADIES.
Tin and "Wooden-vraro,
three pairs of Burrs one Chopner uud Corn Crusher,
used to prepare the ground for sowing and up the sides, and cover with
with capacity for turning out from forty to forty-five
1850. HM-ABLltmiCD 1H5U.
aa uma
JL stbl gg, IRON, SAILS, HORSE-SHOES, barrels of flour por dsy. Comfortable miller's house,
the grain will he equally useful in cul- another couple of cloths, to retain tbe ^
See lewhen you Cciae la Tows!
J Mabie. excullnut garden, and 6* u-ncl JY-4L a!*€;»♦
heat.
As
they
cool
renew
the
cloths,
tivating the gram in the spring. The
ot*
sitacbed. Anyone deslrlug to pur*
—FOR—
GLASS AND PUTTY.
fha«o or rent can do so by (mlling oil the undersigned
MY STOCK COMPRISES
proper time for this work is approach- as often as needful. A large bran
CHAMBER SUITS. PA81 All SUITS. I1UE93INO LUTHER H.OTT
at
bis
homq
in
Mt
Crawford, Va.
ing, and if every furuier could bo in poultice, hh hot ns can be borne, is EMBROIDERING AND BRAIDING. x LARGE STOCK. OF COOK STOVES ALWAYSg
mar 27-tf.l
GEORGE KI8ER.
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FtiUNlTURE.
ALL COMPLETE A\l> OF LATEST STYI.K8.
duoed to barrow one laud across bis equally eflective, and retains tbe heut
DRUtlfilST,
Being pvoparcd to do nnr and all kind* of tlie ah6ve
ON HAND.
Al.o. BUREAUS, CHAIRS. TABLES, DRESSING
■Iho nnv kind of FANCY NEEDLE WORK. lira.
CASKS. ROCKING CHAIRS, WARDROBES WHATwheat field ami note tbe result care longer."
IIKLTjER vlll tflkc pleasure in waiting upon in©
NCTS,
HAT
RACKS.
WASH
STANDS,
BEDSTEADS.
NEW
LARGE
DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.,
J. WILTON.
BLACK OAK BARK! SPRING BEDS, LOUNGES, STOOLS. CDll.D'S TA
fully, 1 think (he practice wuuld belaclina and allowing tbrm all kinds of patierna at
OLE
AND
HOCKING
CHAIRS.
MATTRESSES.
*0.
come uuiversiil in two years."
HARRISONBURG. VA.
A small qautity of straw might be
I WILL BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK that ie
' properly taken and cured nccording to the folfed to working horses without injury.
A.
H.
HELLER'S
W.OOO
WANTED,
YOUNG
MARRIED
COUPLES
RESPECTFULLY
informs the public,and especially
lowing directions, and PAY CASH fur it, at the rate of
A farmer at tlllicotl City, Mel, tried Straw fed only once a day to a workChe Medical ppofessum, that he ban in store,
and
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hwge additions to hi#'
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.bout
to
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Houeokeeptng
will
ftud
!n
tbifl
in 1876-77 the Earopeuu piau of ing horse is an entirely different thing THTat cfc STioe ©tore.
E.tabli.kmuuL overythlug lu tbo Fi.l'nltnre lino they uuperior stock of
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD
i-toritig green fodder in trenches dur- from straw morning, noon and night
WHTlt.
A YOUNG MAN TO WORK.
New Spring SLoea sntl Hate just received at
of 128 feet meaeurenient. delivered at my mills in
ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENTing winter—as lolly described by Pro- And it is the same with fattening auWinc hester, Vs., and Four Dollars ou cars at any point LYMYHTPRICES
DRUfiS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH.
I
WISH
TO
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THE
SERVICES
OF
AS
the the B. A O. Railroad from Hancock to StaunGive
me
a
call
before purcbaHing. Re.pectfully,
fessor Caldwell in the New York Tri- imals. I have known straw to be fed
Actlvo and Oompoteut Tonug Man, who cun bring on
ton;
but
the
care
ran
t
be
CAREi
ULLY
and
CLOSEPATENT MEDICINES,
with bim $1,000 or more, to naaist mo iu the Sewing LY' piled and FILLED FULL—all that can be gotten
bube—and was so well pleased with to those in small quantities with some
J. OASgtM-A-fV,
Machine Buaincss; or parties who nave capital to- in tbrm—iu order to save freight aud cartage here
Kucce.ior
to
R.
C.
Paul.
the results that he is repeating the ex- advantage. With milch cows it is difinvest, may hnd a good chance to take an intorest iu which are no much per car, whether the car contaias
Wtot'e Lead; Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting
the bnaiueae. For further particulure apply to
periment Ibis fall ou a much larger ferent. and they may be fed a coneidmuch or little.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
Lu abicatxmo and Taknkhb' Oil«.
DIRECTIONS:—Commence
taking
the
Bark
as
soon
scale. His present "silo" ia 40 fet-t erublc quantity of straw and not effect
doia
Harrisonburg Va.
ob it will peel well—run freely -and be sure to take
w e 01
lew
Book
Store,
VAENISHES.
DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
the
hark
from
the
upper
part
of
the
tree
and
limbs,
long, lUJ
"^
top, 7i feet at tbe flow of milk. Tbe most imporfor the young bark is more fleshy and belter than th©
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r
k
bottuai, and
feet deep, 3 feet above tant thing, and something that is usuold
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rose;
the
bavk
should
not
^KC'TIB*ATOB>^J^
Bank
Howl be broken up too lunch, nnd must
be of uveroge
Votion.<i. Fnucj- Articles Ac.. Ac.
the level of the surrounding sin face— ally neglected, is to keep the appetite
■v.KankH.
thickness as thcheaTy butt bark v»y itself will not be
MAIN STREET, HASRISONBDRG, VA.
J ofler for sale a largo and well selected aaaortmaut
»no»tly scooped out with oxen nnd of tbe stock always good. This is eabought st full price. THK OUT SIDE OF THE BARK
embracing
a varied stock, all warranted of tha beat
MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP. A good way is to
scrarer. Tbe details of his first trial sily accomplished by judiciously feedquail
ty.
THE PLACE
rest one end on the log, with outside up, wbich will
1
am
prepared
to furmsb nhysloians and otbafi'
"THE ORIBINAL ft ONLY BENUINE
^ prevent its curling, also protect (he inshlo from the
we quote from the Country Qenlleruan: ing sliuw and hay together. 1 think
with articles iu my line at as reaeonable rates as any
weather,
which
being
the
part
aaetl.
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kept
To
Buy
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or
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Produce.
other
erttabliBhTuont
in tho Valley.
T
liave,
nnd
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hand
a
large
as*
••Vibrator"
Threshers,
"1 have used corn fodder grown in ii greater quantity of bay and straw
bright, nnd notnllowod to get wet or mould, which
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phyw
of
WITH DfrilOTED
injures its strength and color, tbe all-important parts.
drills and broadcast for u great many can be ltd u getber than of either sortinent
■ician*'
Proacriptioua.
BOOKS,
CALL ON YOUR TRIED FRIEND,
The Bark must not bo brought in mitll cured
'mounted horse powers,
Public patronage reapeotfully solicited.
years, end if ehoit of grass in thii alone. It is a serious mistake to give
STATION PRY.
enough to stack up closely—nor when wet or damp
oct7
L. H. OTT.
I'lCTURK
FRANK*,
Aad Steauu Threeher Engtua.,
for
it will not keep—as we have to pile it when resummer, I always fell back ou my cattle a surfeit of straw, and, indeed,
WALL PAFER, AND
eeived.
GERMAN SMITH.
Hade only by
FANCY ARTICLES,
eorn fodder, wbien gave me, all the of anything else.— Country Gentleman.
Winchester, Va., Feb. 26,
[Mar C 4m
(l.OTKI.NO,
tie.
In fact, everything kept in a l\r*t-c!aHH Book Store Jno. S.Lewis.
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H. A. SPRINKEL.
Ready mixed paints, as good as any in
| HORNER'S
the market. To convince you of that fucj, we
decided to fry the experiment. I well ventilated. In winter toe temneed
but refer you to the front of ou* Drug Store,
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riinE MANUFACTURE OF SOAP MADE EASY BY
novl
A. H. WILSON.
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CAN
SPRING STOCK.
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guabanteUd the
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trenelns in less than two days." Ho warm to cold. The clean, warm rins-WE OFFER UNTIL MARCH COURT OUR STOCK
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8 "Best in America."
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L. H. OTT.
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